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TWENTY-SECOND YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Established 1882 7:
$300 per year.

Vol. XXIII-No. I. MONTREAL, NOVEMBER 30th, 1904. 25rctS. per copy.

CANAD IAN RAN D []Rill C
#SH ERBROOKE , QUE.

BRANCH OFFKCES IN
MONT REAL,QUE. TORONTO,0èi-. HALIFAXIN.s.

ROSSLAND,0,c.RAT PORTAGE ,ONT.GREFNWOOD
•VANCOUVERB.C, 

BC

ALL KINDS OF

RUBBER 600DS FOR MINING PURPOSES
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.

MANUFACTURED BY

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFi. CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Our Rope Stands
the Three Tests of

Strength, Flexibility and Wear.

WIRE
We can cut any length you

wish, and ship promptly 1

Blocks, Sheaves, Clips,
Thimbles, and all

Wire Rope Fittings.

RO PE
We make a specialty of

Rush Orders

Write or wire us for further information.

W.H.C.MUSSEN & 00.
Mining Supplies MONTREAL
Mining Supplies MONTREAL



FRIED. KRUPP AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT CRUSONWERK
Magdeburg-Buckau (Germany)

MINING MÀ
ORE CRUSHING:

Stone Breakers of specially strong construc-
tion, Rolier Mills, Chilian Mills.

BALL MILLS
for dry and wet crushing ; more than ,Soo at
work.

STAMP BATTERIES
Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel.

ACHINERY
AMALGAMATION:

Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's
Gold Amalganiators, Settlers, etc.

SEPARATION and CONCENTRATION:
Separators, Exhausters, Hydraulic Classi-
fiers, Percussiou Tables, Jiggers, Rotating
Round Tables.

LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and
b. For Dry Crushing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.

Concentration,

COAL WASHING PLANT
Large TOsting Station for Crushing and Dressing Ores at the Works.

For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & CO., Merchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.
For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, 15 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For SouthAfrica : UNITED ENGINEERING CO.. Ltd.P.O.Box 1082,JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

a aE

~ERN A RD BA NIDL. ER
IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drille and all Meochanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECr TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YORK, N.Y.

R E E Working near Kamloops. B.O.

Bulît by '1OLD J DG showing Taitinge>

The Wm. lamilton Mfg. Co. Limited
PETERBOROUGH,, Ont.

AGEN1TS:
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Westinghouse fotors
For Mine Work

Adapted to any kind of work,
in any kind of location.

Easy to control from anywhere,
by anyone, at any time.

Westinghouse Type C Induction Motor Driving Krogh Centritugal Pump.

I -.

-J-

Canadian Westinghouse Co. Limited.
General Offices and Works: HAMILTON, ONT.

For particulars address nearest office

Hamilton
932-923 Union Bank Bldg.

Winnipeg

"wl.r Bldg., King and Yonge s.
Toronto

633 Hatings Street

Vancouver

Liverpool & London & Globe Bldg.
Montreal

184 Graville Street

Halifax

M I

DIAMOND DRILLS
Our drills are of the latest design and represent the
highest point of perfection yet reached. Operated by
hand power, horse power, steam, air, and electricity.

Send for Catalogue.

STANDA] RD DIAMOND DI
431-3 Stock Exchange Building, Chicago, U.S.A.

RILL CO.

I
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WALKER BROTIERS (Wigan) Limited
WIGAN, ENGLANDa

COMPRESSINGAIR ENGIN ES
310,000 IND. HORSE-POWER AT WORK

In Great Britain, France, Germany, Spain, Russia, Holland, Canada, South America,
India, Japan, South Africa, China, Australia, New Zealand, &c., &c.,

PATTERNS IROM 20 HORSE-POWER UP TO 2,000 HORSE-POWER.

WALKER BROTHERS have constructed
with Steam and Air Cylinders ranging from t.
diameter, including 350 from 30 in. to 70 mn.

700 Air Compressing Engines,
he Ismallest
diameters.

sizes to 72

One installation, in process of construct ion, has four Steam Cylinders
[Corliss type] and four Air Cylinders.

The Low-pressure Steam Cylinders are 64 in.
Air Cylinders are 58 in. diameter,

dian
Steam Pressure,

neter, the Low-pressure
140 lb. per square inch ;

Air Pressure, 100 lb. per square inch.

EXTRACTED FROM CATALOGUE.

Loftus Mines, Loftu in Cleveland, .S.O.,
Mess, WazMa BIcTHERs, 3rd December, 1901.

Dear S -I have much pleasure in statin that te air compressing
niw..y,suplby you in 1891 and 1897, to P.a.o and Partners, Ltd.,

IiIs Ironsuone Mines, ha. given every satisfaction.
Th* valves of thse air cylinder@ are remarkably good, and have nover given

au trouble or needed repaire. The oompreesor is a.doublehorizontal ompound
eupue steam oylinders, 28 in. and 4Sin. diameters, air cylinders,40 inch diameters

by72 m.. itroke.
by ise.omre"d air isu d for rcki drin 1sg ha ling, and puniping under.

ground.-Youus faithflly.F or Pua.. and Partners, Ltd.,
W. MOORE, Manager.

[Nom--Thm egines have feur sam eylinders and two air cylinders.-
Wa aMBnos]

The United Alkali Co., Ltd., Chief Engineer's OfBes,
Widnes, 23rd December, 1901.

Kueuru. WaLm Bacs., Pagefield Ironworks, Wigan.
Dear Sir,-In reply to your enquiry of the 29th November, we have

plmmre in bein able to state that your hlowing engines have given us great
see and satisfaction.

Weahave had for several yearsq uite a number of your large blowing engines
in operation, driven direct hyboth single and cross compound arrangement of
steain cylinders

We consider that the arrangement of the "Walker" valves on the compressr
7lnder is a valuable one, poseing the merit of simplicity and efciencY, while

rîtving a large hroughway with a sIil clearance space.-Yours faithfully,
For the United Alkali Co.,

EDWARD J. DUFF, Chief Engineer.

[Nor.-..See the number and dimensions of the compressors referred to in the
l o rs in o atalo e. The steam and air cylideru are nearly 70 in num.
ber,.fromN20 i i.,ieE-WAL BacO]

804ZCA E&K D A 000<

Barrow Humatite Steel Com pay, Limited

Mesr WAum Baos., Pagefield Ironwo ww Fumess, 7th bot. 1901.

Dear Sir-I have much pleasure in Stating that after a long prienceof your Bessemer biowing cylinders, extending over 15 years, we find the valves
Perform their work Most satisfactorily, and they are inoat enduring ; xndeed, we
cannot speak too highly of their performance or life.-Yours faithfuld e,

For Barrow H8ematite Steel Compy, Liited,
J. M. WHILE, General Manager.

aNoi.-¶hud sevarions blowing engines (air compreeing engines) rferred toaboie include several air %linders 48 in. diameter.- WALKE.Bia]3&

M90 af The GLENGANOct STEEL AND ION COMPANY write, in November,1901, after 15 Years' experiene aof Walker Brat blowing engines, having air
cý)iIPres.ç4in9 cylinders 54 in. diameter by 6 ft, stroke "-,ThEse engines have
given us every satisfaction.»

Messrs DE WENDEL & CO., Hayange, Lorraine, after seven years' experienc.e
of air cylinders (four) 54 in. diameter by 6 ft. 6 in. stroke wnte The working
of tihe air cylinders you supplied leaves nothing to be desired."

EL Px&nso<A» BUN, Contractors.
Blackwall Tunnel Works, Eat Greenwich, 8.E,

May lot, 1897.
Mers. WALm Biaos., Pagefield Ironwork, Wigan.

Dear Sirs,-We are pleaed to conirm what we told you Verbally the
other day,viz., that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of yuur comprem
to be the best for such work as we have been a g ot on tho above contract.

One of your engines ran for almost a year witrout stoppmng, and it gives us
rat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant which we purchasedj fromyou.-Wea&re, Desi, Sirs, yourq faiUifullYsfsignery proWa, roaraon and Son, E. W. MOIR.

BR OT H E R S cANADGOE

n.
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NOVASCOTIA STEEL &COAL
FROIBRIETORS, .MTNERS

AND SIIIPPERS 0F

Sydney Mines Bituminous
Unexcelled Fuel for Steamships and Locomotives, Manufi

Mills, Forges, Glass Works, Brick and Lime Burning,

Works, and for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron,

Coal
actories, R
Coke, Gas
etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMEREDAND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Te Rails, Edge Rails, iFlh Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel Stamper

Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel ».' to y/4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies Out to Length,

0row Bar Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw Bar Steel, Forging

of ail kinde, Bright Compressed Shafting i' to 5" true to 1000 part of one Inch.

Special Attention Paid to Miners' Requirements.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW CLASGOW, N.S.

Coi| Ltd1

olling

À
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DRUMMONDO

COLLIERIES AT WZSTvILLEl, NovA SCOTIA.

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manuf.cturing and Domestie

Use..... . . ... .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Plctoa Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the

nelonial 0Coal8Mining Co0
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie,

Chas. W. Ives, Plctou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

Head Office: MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
oHARLES FERQIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Managfe.
D. FORBES ANGUS,

Seoretary-Treasurer.

Imited
Halifax.
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o o A
UOMINION COAL cOMPANY IMITEO

GLACE BAY, C.B., CANADA

BITUMINOUS COALS
The celebrated " Reserven
coal for Household use.

MINERS OF

"INTERNATIONAL" GAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

VEARLY OUTFUT 3,000,000 TONS
""'-4,~-' 4,

4 4- 4

$~444~ ~1444,

nu 1't i~~kI

'I
International shipping Piero of the Dminion ooal Go., Limited, at sydney,

Shippiug facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of most modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded in twenty-four

hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

EUN KER COALM
The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-going steamers

attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS &c., SHOULD BE NADE TO

ALEXANDER DICK, General Sales Agent, GLACE BAY, C.B.

KINGMAN & CO., Agents, Custom House Square, Montreal, P.Q.

M. R. MORROW, Agent, 171 Lower Water Street, Halifax, 1.8.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 0O., Agents, St. Johns, Nfld.

L

with dispatch. Spedl
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FLORY HOISTINLI STEAM ANDIBINES EETI
Are designed for "STRENUOUS " duty. In Mines, Quarries,

ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUES.

and thecvarious requirements tor Contractors:
Bridge Building and generai Hoisting Purposes

The FLORY CABLEWAY
and TRAMWAY SYSTEM

IS./UNEQUALLED

Slate Mining and
Working Machinery

SALUS AGENTS-
I. MATHESON & CO.,

New Glasgow, N.S.
W.-d C. MUSEN & CO., S I

Monteal. Office and Works:

Pile Driving,

Iory M a C.
BANGOR9 Pa., U.S.A.

GRIFFIN
THREE ROL.L.ER

OR=E MILL
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require unifortmly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mil is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill, but the rollers run upon a crushing ring or die,
which is inclined inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers themselves also being
inclíned to the central shaft of the Mill, thus utiizing the centrifugal force, as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and has few wearing parts.' We construct these Milis
with extreme care, using only the best of raw materials, which are most carefully worked
by men who are specialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined
merits, and will gladly supply full infornation regarding it to any one.

Sendforfree illustrated and descriptive catalogue to

Bradley Pulverizer CoBOSTON,

MORRIS MACHINE WORKS
BALDWINSVILLE, N.Y.

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery for various Industrial Purposes
We are building a special solid steel lined pump for handling
tailings or slimes in gold mining. Estimates furnished upon
application for pumping outfits for special purposes. Write for
catalogue. New York office-39-41 Cortlandt St.

AGENOIES--
Henion & Hubbenî, 61-69 No-th Jefferson St., Chicago, In.
Harron, Rickard & McCone, san Francisco, Cal.
Zimmerman-Wenis-Brôwn Co., Portland, Oregon.
Mitchell, Lewis & Staver Co., Seattle, Washington.

THE

Il 1

-- ,- - -- -
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DAN'L SMITH, O .A.MCHERSON,

ONTARIO POWDER 00. Ltd.
115 Brock Street, KINGSTON, Ont.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

For For
MINERS flYUIIIU QUÂRRYMEN w

PIT .DYNAViTEEXPLOSIVES mTle.

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.

Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of ExplosiveS used i lBlasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting Powder.

Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of 50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blasting Machines.
The strongest and most powerful machines ever mnade for Electric Blasting.

They are especially adapted for submarine blasting, large railroad uarrying,
and mining works. Victor Blasting Machine.

Fires 5 to 8 holes ; weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.

S MACBETH & 00., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A.

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Rospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Oa.nada

Iron ant1id Steel StruICtures for Crleis

Mleta-l Mines~andc metigWorks....
.-I 1 l1Br id e, foIr RP layi \ s and HFi ghwl\%a N Steel1 P)iecr zan1d ,T're;t les. ,SteeI W at er

na il ks. telc Roo%4)gfs., (liriers, IBeams, Columniii,, for B id n s

PCLL E S7E L BEAMS, JOISTS, .CIRDERS,- CHANNELS, ANCLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
AAA5ON HAN D. IN LENG-THSý TO THIRl Y-Fl\/E FEET

Ife æJ ell it R le ,a - o plainPost O fc m m . - MONTHEAL.

Domiinion Bridge €o., Ltd.,eqp "zi e4l

MILL AND MININO MACHINERY
Shafting, Pulieys, Gearing, Hangers, Boliers, Engines, Steam

Pumps. Chilled Car Wheels and Car Castings. Brase and Iron

Castings of Every Description, Light and Heavy Forgings.

Alex. Fleck Limited Ottawa

$E.D FOR
GATALOGU«

1
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CHINA
JÂPAN

EV THE

Sn

Canadian
Pacifie.

Railway
and the fast mail service of the

"EMPRESS STEAMERS"
.Leaving Vancouver every fourth week.

To AUSTRALIA by CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY and
the CANADIAN-AUSTRALIAN LINE, leaving Vancouver
every 28 days.

Perfectly equipped trains and steamers.
Grandest scenery on the Continent.

DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
from Montreal to Vancouver with connections from all U.S. and

Canadian points.
For rates and all information apply to nearest C.P.R.

Agent or to

C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

C. E. E. USSHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,
MONTREAL.

ROBERT KERR, .
Passenger Traffic Manager,

MONTREAL.

SCHOOL of MININO
AFFILIATED TO

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY

Kingston, Ontario

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARE OFFERED

I. THREE YEARS' COURSE FOR A DIPLOMA IN

(a)

(b)

(c)
(d)
(e)

(f)
(g)
(h)

Mining Engineering and Metallurgy.
Chemistry and Mineralogy.
Mineralogy and Geology.
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering.
Mechanical Engineering.
Electrical Engineering.
Biology and Public Health, and

2. FOUR VEARS' COURSE FOR A DEGREE (B.Sc.) in the same.

3. COURSES IN CHEMISTRY, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

4. POST-GRADUATE COURSE FOR THR DEORRE 0O
Doctor of Science (D.Sc.)

For further information see the Calendar of Queen's University.

TJHE SCHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories
for the study of Chemical Analysis, Assaying, Blow-

piping, Mineralogy, Petrography and Drawigg. It has also
a well equipped Mechanical Laboratory. The Engineering
Building is provided with modern appliances for the study
of mechanical and electrical engineering. The Mineralogy,
Geology and Physics Building offers the best facilities for
the theoretical and practical study of those subjects. The
Mining Laboratory has been remodelled at a cost of some
$12,ooo, and the operations of crushing, cyaniding, etc., can
be studied on a large scale.

The school is prepared to make a limited number of mill
runs on gold ores in lots of 2 to 20 tons during 9the months Of
September, October and November, and will undertake concen-
trating test on large lots of ore from December to March.

For Calendar of the School and
further Information apply to

The Secretary, School of Mining, Kingston, Ont.

viii'. THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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M. BEATTY & SONS
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURER$ or

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,

HORSE POWER HOISTERS,
SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,

STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

Centrifugai Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.
WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRIOES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. ST. JOHN, N.B.

_______________________________________ I

A LESCHEN, &SONS ROPE CO.
ces OSO- 52 N, W"IRST ST.

aiTL%.a u5 fAi

IMPROVED
0 a PATENT PNEUMATIC and SELF-

ACTINO PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

NEEDLE

I

LUBRICATORS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER WRITE FOR PRIOES TO

THE CLEANÉR THAT CLEANS CLEAN.

THE HAMILTON BRASSi
MFC. CO,, Limited,

No Moisture. No Scale. HAMILTON, ONT.'

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oil hole to
fit the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit
existing oil holes, the needle must be perfectly round, smooth and
clean, so as to work freely in the tube, the flattened end reaching
about half-way up the inside of the Lubricator, while the other end
rests on the shaft or axle, will produce the following results, viz.

ist.-Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oil.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

WlREROPE FOR

QUAR RI ES,

AE.RIAL WIRE ROePEr
UNDEGROUD0,SURFACE TRA/ W Y

& INCLINE WIRC ROPE T A W Y
HAULAGESINGLE & DOUEE
H AULAG E emsPO PE s'ys r Ens.

Saves Cost Quickly.

il
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MININU
Splendid

MABALINE OFFERS
Advantages to You

In order to introduce the MINING MAGAZINE

immediately to everyoue interested in a publication

endorsed by its readers as the ONIE best Mining and
Metallurgical batio and to haveast any "f these

new subscriptions as possible beginni"g with January,

1905

VALUE OF.

$2.4 Op-o1
ONL.Y $2.O

This Special and Extraordinary Inducement
is made to New Subscribers : 1.-In return for the subscription price of $2.oo we will send YOu, beginning with the January, 1905,
issue, a full year's subscription to the Mining Magazine, 12 copies in all ; 2.-In addition to this> and wholly as an inducement for
you to forward your subscription promptly, we will also send you, immediately on receipt of your subscription, the valuable and
important Power Double Number, and the regular December Number, thus giving you the Mining Magazine for 14 months at the
regular subscription price for 12 months. The Mining Magazine is a leader in technical journalism and is

Indispensable to Busy Mining Men
It is the only publication which even pretends to give its readers the benefit

editorial staff is large, and every man is an expert in his department. It is truly

Qffers you in each issue.

i. Index of all important articles in the world's literature relating to
Mining, Metallurgy or Economic Geology, telling where article may be found

and of what it treats.

2. At small cost will send you any of these articles, including translation

if desired.

3. A Digest of more important articles-by a specialist.

4. Four to six original articles by practical men of wide experience, fully
illustrated when illustrations are advisable. This is wonderful value in

technical literature for only $2.oo. Send your subscription NOW.

MININC MABAINE
W. J. JOHNSTON, Publisher,

120 LIBERTY STREET, - - - >lEW YORK, U.S.A.

of the technical literature of the world. Its
edited by Specialists, and this is the service it

CUT THIS

COUPON

OUT AND

SEND IT. c.M.. .11-04

MININC
MACAZINE

120 Liberty St., New York.

Please enter my name as a subscriber for
the Mining Magazine. I enclose $2.oo to pay

for same, ONE year beginning with the January
1905, Number. The Power Double Number and

December Number to be sent as per your offer in
canadian Mining Review.

N am e.................................................. ........

A ddress .................................................... ......

14 ISSUES
A"T' OOS"T

O0F- la2
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PUMPING MACHINERY
FOR

Waterworks
and Mines W[

OFFICIAL. TRIAL
LEEDS WATERWORKS

Steam per Pump
Horse Power per Hour

13,051 Ibs.
Steam per Indicated
Horse Power per:Hour

11.91 Ibs.

Mechanical
Efficiency

91 per cent.

LEEDS,HATHORN AVEY& O. Ltd. E L D
Sole Canadian uf T J D Canada Lif. Building
R';.u-".t't".. PEACOCK BROTHERS°*"'as'"

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO GHROME CAST STEEL.

THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolied Parts for Huntigton and other Mills.
These castings are extensively used in ail the Mining States and Territories throughout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subject to above conditions. When ordering send
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

ON-tR ONME S"TEE L. W O RKS,
CH IROM E, N EW JERSEY, UJ.S.A.

F En OANDA, PreCanda 
Cam.

Preidnt O .. ANDA, Vic-Presidgent. Fe MORA OANDA, Secretary.s T. i. JONES, TrmauuTer.,

OR ES T E ST E I"D
In car load lots or smaller quantities, by any and al modern metallurgical processes.

Be4t equipped plant in the world. Write for Booklet.

THE DENVER ORE TESTING & SAMPLING 00.
Office: 527 17th Street.DWorks: Corner Bryant Street and West lth Avenue, 1DENVER, COLO.

BONNEVIE & LEE, Managers. C. A HOYT, Chemlist & Metallu!gist.

Are You Confronted.with a
Difiuit Ore-Separatinog Problem ?

THE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPAlIATING PROCE S
May Prove the Solution.

For information and for Illustrated Pamphlet, apply to

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York.
GOLD MEDAL. awarded at the WORID'S FAIR, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON. Montreal, P.Q.
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_________SERVICES

Return Tubular
Lancashire

Marine

Locomotive
"Caldwell"

(Water Tube)
Cornish, etc.

One of two marine boilers built in our shops for the Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co.'s Steamer "Carolina."

Length 21 feet, diameter 13 ft. 4 in., height 11 ft. O iin., 126 4 -in. tubes, weight 37,q tons.

The John MoDougall Caledonian Iron Works Co. Ltd.
MIONTREAL

SOHOOL OF PRACTICAL SCIENCE, TORONTO
ESTABLISHED 1878.

THE FACULTY 0F APPLIED SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING OF THE
UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING

2 -MINING ENGINEERING

3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

4-ARCHITECTURE

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School for giving
Instruction in Mining Engineering.

' LABORATORIES.

1-CHEMICAL

2-ASSAVING

3 -MILLING AND

ORE TREATMENT

4-STEAM

5-METROLOGICAL
6-ELECTRICAL

7--TESTING

A Calendar giving f ull information, and including a list showing the
positions held by graduates, sent on application.

A. T. LAING, Rogistrar.
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CROW'S NEST PASS COAL C0g, Ltd,
DIRROTORS 1

GEORGE A. COX, President.

ROBERT JAFFRAY, H. M. PE LATT, AND
G. G. S. LINDSEY, Vice-Presidents.

E. R. WOOD, Treasurer.

G. G. S. LINDSEY, Secretary.

THOS. WALMSLEY, JAMES MASON, FREDERICK NICHOLS,
DAVID MORRICE, J. D. CHIPMAN, J. A. GEMMILL, WM. FERNIE,

AND C. C. DALTON.

Head Offices-TORONTO, Ont.
British Columbia Offios-AFERNIE, .ÛC.

BITUMINOUS COALS AND COKE
Mines and Ovens at Coal Creek, Michel and Morrissey, B.C.
Present Capacity of Mines, 2,000,000 tons of coal per annum.
Coke Ovens 500,000 tons per annum.

These coals are of the highest grade and quality, and according to
Goverument analysis, show the highest value for steaming purpigs. Some
of the mines also yield excellent coals for domestic purposes.

We would call attention to the superior quality of our Michel Blacksmith
Coai, suitable for large forginga. Can be shipped at reasonable grices to all
parts of British ColumbiaL, the Northwest Territories and Manitoba.

This Company also owns the Fernie and Morrissey Mines townsites,
which offer investments ln town lots that cannot fail to prove productive.

G. S. S. LINDSEY,
General Manager,

Fernie, B.C.

SPHINGHILL COAL
The Cumberland Railway & Coal Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Steam Coal at all points on the lines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railway.

Head Office: 107 ST. JARES STREET, NINTREAL
Addrems; P. O. BOX »96.

21 OOttumwa Box Car Loaders
now in use.

They save

L.A mo R
MONEY

We can
Prove It.

Snd for Oatalogsue

Our representatives
carry complete working
models. See them.

Ottumwa Box Car Loader Co.
Chicago O1lRee--1035 Old Colony Bldg. General Ofices and Factory-OTTUMWA, Iowa, UJA.

Assayers' Supplies
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemiails
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correpondence einvited.

Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co.Ltd.
CHAS. L. WALTERS (a yearsa with Lyman Sons), Manager

818 Dorchester St. MONTREAL.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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NICKEL
THE CANADIAN COPPER COMPANY.

NICKEL FOR, NICK ELSTEEL
THE ORFORD COPPER COMPANY.

WRITE US FOR PARTICULARS AND PRICES.

General Offices: 43 Exchange Place, NEW YORK.

n
J d

HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and. Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

MATTES, ETC.
Warehouses, LIVERPOOL and SWANSEA.

Warrants Isued under their SpeclaI Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address - - BATHOTA, LONDON.

LEDOUX & CO.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Independent Ore
Sampling Works
at the Port of
New York. Oly
two such on the
Atlantic seaboard.

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay themn,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances
when desired, and the buyers of two continents
pay the highest market price, in New York
funds, cash against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLEDO
ALSO ANALYZE EVIRYTHINO.

OLDET EXPENTS IIN
O Molybdent,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talo, Ohrome Orp,
Mica, Nioke Ora,.
Baryton, O) tOrfe
Graphite, Ogrium and
Blonde, &1 ll
Oorundumo
Fluorspar,
Feldepar.
LARGEST BUYERS.
BEST FIGURES.
ADVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. '

CAnta-BlackweU, Liverpool, ABC
aflde Mng &? eaiMinlng
Ma ode ,Liebers ode nd

ESTABLISHED 1800.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFAOTURERS OF

Oak Leather Belting
Hdraulic and Mechanical leather

MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

Dr. GOldschmidt's
Alumino-ThorMiCS

THERMIT " Steel for Repair Work,

Welding.| of Street Rails, Shafting

and Machinery.

"TITAN THERMIT"
work.

for foundry

"NOVO " AIR HARDENING STEEL
Twist Drills, Milling Cutters, Blanks.

High Speed and Durability.

WILLIAM ABBOTT
Sole Agent fôr Canada,

à34 St. James Street - MONTREAL

LiENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Xinerals on any of their Lands and
,etrv ctis cvring nea4y a qua;rter of a
ùntUon acres ýI'd 'EasernOntarlo, -4d

ri d ally'withinthe belts contaminmg

karmateaoi 
aena, Plumbgo,

1Z =aMabe, BuIsling tone, and other
valuable minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and termis apply to the

Company's Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.L.S., Etc.
ALMONTE, ONT.

H. F. E. GAIMM, Mem. D.I.A.E.
Mining Engineer. 

Gen. Mgr., Ontario Mining & Smelting Co.
Mines examined. Mills designed.

Machinery installed.

Specialties: Lead, Silver, Copper, Gold.
Rare Metals wanted.

BANNOCKBURN, ONT.
RUTHERrORD, NiEw JERSEY.

No. 1418 Flatiron Building, N. Y. CITY.

L VOGELSTEIN

90-96 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

REPEsENTING

ARON HIRSCH & SOHN

Halberstadt, Germany.

Copper, Agentiferous ýnd Auriferous Copper Ores
Mattes and Bullion, u adTln, Atimony, Spelter

Copper and Brass Rolling and Tubing Millsin Rurope.

AGENTS OF TaE

DELAMAR COPPER REPIING WORKS,
Carteret, N.J.

FRITZ CIRKEL
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEEt

Twenty years' experience in Exploratpti
Work and Mining in Germany, Easterir j414
Central Canada, British Columbia and't1e
Pacifie States.

EXAMINATION OF MINES.

Office, 80STANLEY ST. MONTREAL, CAN.

a

METALS,

Sample and Assa
Ores and Motals.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.xiv
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DIRECTORY OF MINING ENGINEERS, CUiEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

Room 3, Windsor Hotel

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.

CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

MONTREAL

TCwenty years' experience in the Mining and
Reduction of Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

Thirteen years as a Specialist
in Gold Mining and Milling.

HILTON L. HERSEY, M.Sc. (McGiii)
CONsULTING CHEMIsT OF THE C.P.R.

OFFIcIAL ASSAYER APPOINTED FOR PROV. OF QUEEEC.

146 St. James Street MONTREAL

ASSAYS OF 0R1ES.

CHEMICAL AND PHYSICAL TESTS OF ALL

MATEIRIALS.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAYER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

112 St. Francoi-xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Products, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining
Properties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH

CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER
Of the firm of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining

Engineers.
Surveyors and

Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8

MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

S. DLILON-MILLS, m. Ex.
SPECIALTIES:

Minerals of Huronian and Laurentian areas.

Twenty years' experience superintending
furnaces and mines.

538 HuRON STREET

TORONTO - - ' ONTARIO.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Hyd. Mining Co., Ltd.

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

28 years' experience in the equipment and operation
large Hydraulic, Deep Gravel. Drift and Gold

Quartz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"HOBSON," ASHCROFT, B.C.

J. BUILEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

o ,Yar' xperience.
RAT PORTAG .Years - - - - ONTARIO.

Undertakes the Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for ail min-

erals (earthy and metaillferous), Artesian Wells and Oil
Springs, also Dee Soundings for Harbors, Rivers,
Canals, Tunnels and Bridge Foundations. Quarry sites
and Clay Fields tested.

Plans d dSections made showing result of Borings-
Gold Drifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and
H draulic Tube System danthe yield ascertained-
F Iumes, Ditches, Monitors and Placer Mining Plant
generlvdesigncd and conistructed. Properties Exam
ined and Reported on. Asays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.Sc.

CIVIL AND
MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain
and British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

CHABLES BRANDEIS
A, M, AMER, INsT. E.E.-A. M. CAN. Soc. C.X.
MEM. AMER. ELECTRO-CHEMICAL Soc., ETc.

CONSULTING ENGINEER

Estimates, Plans and Supervision of Hydraulic and
Steam, Electric Light, Power and Railroad Plants.

Electric equipment of Mines and Electro-Chemical
Plants. Specifications, Reports, Valuations, etc.

Long Distance Telephone Main 3256.
Cabie Address: Brandeis-Montreal.1

W. U. Code, Univ-Edition.

62-63 Guardian Building, - MONTREAL

ERNST A. SIOSTEDT, J1. E.

MINING AND

METALLURGICAL ENGINEER

Mem. Can. Mining Institute.

Mem. Am. Inst. of Mining Engineers.

Mem. Am. Electro-Chem. Society.

Mem. Swe. Teknologforeningen.

SAULT STE. MARIE, ONT.

J. B. TYRRELL
L.ate of the Geological Survey Qf Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON - . YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
Code used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. BILLE

MINING ENGINEER

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and
reported on. Plans and Estimates on
Concentrating Mills after the Krupp-
Bilharz system.

PORT ARTHUR, ONT.
CANADA.

CHEAPEST POWER.

6o% Saving in Fuel.

SUCTION GAS PRODUCERS FOR GAS ENGINES.

i lb of Coal per h.p. hour. Cost 34/ to %
cent per horse-power hour.

Built for any capacity required. No Boiler

or Gas Holder required. Automatic Work.

Contracts undertaken for complete Power

Plants and results guaranteed.

Dr. OSKAR N AGEL
CHEMICAL ENGINEER

90-96 Wall Street NEW YORK CITY.

WX. BLAKEMORE

MINING
ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

NELSON - B.C.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER

CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEERS.
ONTARIO LAND SURVEYORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable Address, "DEMORSIL, SUDBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBINSON, M. Am. Soc. M.E., . Am. Soc. M.E.

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

DREDGING MACHINERY. PLANT FOR PUBLIC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

14 PHILLIPS SQUARE, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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C, L BERGER & SONS
37 William Street

BOSTON, Mass.
Successors to BUFF & BERGER.

SPECIALTIES:

Standard Instruments and Appliances
for

Iining, Subway, Sewer, Tunnel,
and all kinds of Underground Work

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BET WEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS
Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, llalifax, Portland
And ali Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVIcE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And ail NEW ENGLAND POINTS.

Through Bulet Sleeping Cars between Ottawa and New York

Baggage checked to all points and passed by customs in
transit.

por ticketit, tinte tablea and information. apply ta neareat
ticket agent of thia company or connecting tneas

W. P. HINTON
Gen'l Passenger Agent.

CANADIAN MINING INSTITUTE

Incorporated by Act of Pariament 1898

AIMS AND OBJECTS.

(A) Toromote thé Arts and Sciences connected with the'economical
production o valuable minerals and metals, by means of meetings for the
reading and discussion of technical papers, and the subsequent distribution
of such information as may be gained through the medium of publications.

(B) The establishment of a central reference library and a headquarters
for the purpose of this organization.

(C) To take concerted action upon such matters as affect the mining
and inetallurgical industries of the Dominion of Canada.

(D) To encourage and promote these industries by all lawful and

honourable means.
MEMBERSHIP.

MEMBERS shall be persons engaged in the direction and operation of
mines and metallurgical works, mining engineers, geologists, metallurgists,
or chenists, and such other persons as the Council may see fit to elect.

STUDE NT MEMBERS shall include persons who are qualifying themselves
for the profession of mining or metallurgical engineering, students in pure
and applied science in any technical school in the Dominion, and such other

persons, up to the age of 25 years, who shall be engaged as apprentices or
assistants in mning, metallurgical or geological work, or who may desire to

participate in the benefits of the meetings, library and publications of the
Institute. Student Members shall be eligible for election as Members after

the age of 25 years.
SUBSCRIPT1ON.

Member's yearly subscription ...................... $Io oo
Student Member'a do.. ...................... 2 0o

PUBLICATIONS.
Vol. I, 1898, 66 pp., out of print.
Vol. II, 1899, 285 pp., bound red cloth.
Vol. III, 1900 270 pp., ,,
Vol. IV, 1901, 333 pp.
Vol. V. 1902, 700 pp., ,,
Vol. VI, 1903, 600pp., now in press.

Menbership in the Canadian Mining Institute is open to everyone in-

terested in promoting the profession and industry of mining without qualifi-
cation or restrictions. o Vr

Forms of application for membership, and copies of the Journal of the
Institute, etc., may be obtained upon application to

THE SECRETARIAL COMMITTEE,
P. 0. Box 153, MONTREAL.

STEEL

HABFIELD',S FOQND EFFIELU
Heclon Rock and Ore Breaker

HADFIELD AND JAOK'S PATENT

The Only Perfect Gyratory Stone-Crusher
THE PARTS THAT ARE sUBJEOT TO EXCESSIVE WEAR ARE MADE OF

Hadfield's Patent "Era" Manganese Steel
WE MANUFACTURE JAW BREAKERS, CRUSHING ROLLS,

ELEVATORS, BIN GATES, AND GOLD MINING REQUISITES.

Sole Representativs in Canada

PEACOCK BROTHERS, Canada Life Building, Montreal.
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1/6 LESS

RAND

ROCK

DRILLS

POWER

RAND

ROCK

DRILLS

ONE-At an air pressure f 80 te 60 poanda,the:averageombleo fot of free air used by RAND DRILLS, tprible Inch of rock drilled, sbowed a SAVING OFON-TH IRD over othor drills taklng part ln the trilals 0Report of test, M. E. As.çoc. Witwatersrand, South Africa.

SEND FOR OATALOGUE "A."

EATEN8ANHESHEAD OFFIC E &WD RK5, ETENRACE
MONRELQE.U ro n 05L AD,.C
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DEEP DRILLING
makes economical mining and the deepest hole can be

drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL

It can cut through 2,500 feet of solid rock Un a vertical

line. It brings up solid cylinders of rock, showlig forma-

tion and character.

Made Un ail capacities, for :Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compressed Air-
mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
Information In our
new catalogue-
may we send It?

AMERICAN DIAMOND ROCK DRILL GO.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

xviii
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Sullivan Diamond Core Drill,
size "P," with latest improvements.

Capacity, 4,000 feet.

First
Prospect your min-
eral lands and do
it thoroughly-with
Sullivan or Bullock
Diamond Core Drills.

Then
sink your shaft or
drive your Tunnel
(with Sullivan Rock
Drills and Air Com-
pressors).

Catalogue No. 52-B

ROCK DRILLS
COAL OUTTERS

AIR COMPRESSORS
QUARRYING MACHINERY

HOISTS
FANS

TrHE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xix
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Internal Furnace
Saves io per cent.

An externally fired boiler wastes fuel because of
the radiation of heat from the outside of the brickwork
and the leakage of cold air above the fire, which causes
a double loss by heating the excess . of air and by
producing imperfect combustion.

In a Robb-Mumford internally fired boiler the
heat is transmitted directly to the water ; and air
cannot get into the furnace except through the regular
drafts. This makes a saving of at least ten per cent.

Robb Engineering Co., Limited
ArIHERST, N.S.

(WlLLIAM MoKAY, 820 OssIigton Avenue, Toronto.
AGENS .~WATSON JIACK & COMPAN YDellTelephone BIdg., Montreal.AGENTS J,P. PORTER, 355 Carlton St., Winnipeg.

xxi.THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.
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THEBENNEI FUSE
CRO>wN E3AMAN

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLEWN1P~N LJ FAOTLJ RERS

WM. BENNETT
ROSKEAR SAFETY

SONS
FUSE WORKS,

& COu
CAMORNE, CoRNwALL, ENLAN[D

AGENTS IN CANADA:
J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Manitoba.'
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & Co., St. Peter Street, Montreal.
P. COCHRANX, Sudbury Ont.

J. & H. YOUNG, Bridge Street. Quebec.
J. S. MITCHELL & CO., Sherbrooke. Que.
WELLS & EMERSON, Port Arthur, Ont.

ROWLAND MACHIN, General Agent, Yates Street, VICTORIA, B.C.

IRed uceOost fDiIIing60%I
The New Jackson liand Power Rock Drili

Will do it.1,000 IN USE
Handled rand [operated by ONE man It wili do the work of THREE mon

Drilling with Hammers.

WILL DRILL ANY GRADE OF ROCK. ITS RECORDS IN GRANITE ARE
WONDERFUL. GUARANTEED AGAINST BREAKAGE FOR TWO YEARS.

WRITE FOR CATAI.OGUE le.

H. D. CRIPPEN, 25 Broad Street, New York, U.S.A.

The Canadian Mining Review
Prints the most authentic information concerning CA N A D IA N M IN ES, and does not print boom stuff.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $8.00 PER ANNUM
The Oldest and Best Mining Paper in the Dôminion.

ST., MONrTREAL

ii TI-Irt CANADIAN MINING REVIIEW.

15 7 S"T".JA M ES
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Class "AY" Air Compressor,
Piston Iniet Valves.

Can be moved anywhere,
on skids or team,

ready to operate.',

Gives results for every

pound of pressure in

the pipe line

Ingersoli H 4 Coal Cutter.
The Favorite with Miners and Management.

BRANCH ES
TORONTO.
WINNIPEG.
HALl FAX.

ROSSLAND.
VANCOUVER.

MANUFACTURING REPRESENTATIVE
IN CANADA FOR

THE ALLIS- CHALMERS CO, CHICAGO.
THE BULLOCK ELECTRIC MAN'F'G CO. CINCINNATI.
INGERSOLL-SERGEANT DRILL CO. NEW YORK.
.LIDGERWOOD MAN'F'G CO. NEWYORK.

0EAD OFFICt
AND

WORKS

MONTREAL
QUE.

Made .I
in Canada.

Unsurpassed
in Any Land.

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xxiii
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FRASER &
CHALMERS

Llmlted (of England)

MIning and MetallurgIcal
Machinery of every description

OI Concentration Plants
Huntington Mills

For Catalogues,
tions, addres:-

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

W. STANLEY LECKY
P. O. Box, 622,

Montreal.

Information and quota-

REPRESENTATIVES IN B.C.
or ROCHUSSEN & COLLIS

Yates Street,
Victoria, B.O.

Chemical and
Assay Apparatus Z

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THME MAIIILTON-MERRITT PROSPECTOR'S OUTFITS .. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gaseline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Fliters.

OUR CATALOCUE ONAPPLICATION

Lyman1Ss & Company
380, 382, 384 & 386 ST. PAUL STREET

MONTR EAL.
E

WIRE ROPE
esACME"9 brand Extra Tensile Strength for Ileavy Work.

Should only be used on special large wheels and drums

The B. Greening Wire Co. Limited
HAMILTONS ONT. MONTRIL. Qum.I STEAMI

BOILERS
Horizontal, Upright, Portable, Locomotive, Return
Tube, Tubular, Smoke Stacks, Stand Pipes, Water
Towers, Rivetted Steel Plate work of every

description.

CANADA FOUNDRY COMPANY, LIMITED,
Head Office and Works:-TORONTO, ONT.

District Offices- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. VANCOU VER, ROSSLAND. CALOARY.

à
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District O0oes- MONTREAL. HALIFAX. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER., ROSSLAND. CALGARY.
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The inonth of November lias brought to notice nothing of
importance concerning the proposed amalgamation of the Le
Roi, War Eagle, Centre Star and Snowshoe properties, unless
it be the addition of Mr. Carl R. Davis to the list of men now
exam.ing the Snowshoe mine. Mr. A. J. McMillan has made
no statement and the presence of Mr. Geo. S. Waterlow on
this side of the water bas occasioned no public pronounce-
ment.

In well-informed circles tlhere is a strong belief that Mr.
McMillan is not likely to remain long in the position of man-
aging director, or general manager, of the Le Roi, and should
the analgamation become un fait accompli, it is not unlikely
that several resignations will be asked for if they are not tend-
ered. That a strong amalgamation of Rossland properties
would be a successful undertaking is believed by all who clear-
!y apprehend conditions in that camp, and such an amalgama-
tion could not afford to continue the works at Northport.
ý.ither the acquisition of the Trail works or a new smelter on
his ;ide -of kie line- would be a sine quq non. At any rate,

matte-s will not drift for long as..they are now doing, either
the principal mines will be merged, or present options will br
voided before the snow leaves.

The Senior Official Receiver in t!e Liquidation Court of
England mentions our old acquaintance, the Sapphire Corun-
dum Company, as " an interesting example of the inflation of
capital," and gives the following figures: The company was
registered with a capital of £ 1,oooooo stg. It bouglit from
the promoters, Mr. L-. J. Hooley and J. Carling Kelly, the
property of the Crown Corundum Company for the sum of
£900,000. The two gentlemen named bought wvhat prop-
erty this latter concern had for the price of £5,ooo in cash,
and £30,ooo in shares. Thus does the modest sum of $75,000
become magnified to the figure of $5,ooo,ooo.

Sometime since, the mining journals of the country, and of
the world, in fact, hailed the increased yield of gold due to the
introduction of tube mills into the practice in South Africa as
new discoveries which would revolutionize general practice
and greatly increase the gold production of the world, which
Mr. J. H. Curle believes to be at about its maximum, if not on
the decline.

The practice of re-grinding vhich is the essential element
of the tube mills, is not new in gold metallurgy; in its essence
it lias had numerous devices and machines at work for many
years, from the horizontal pan vith its dragging mullers, or
the arrastra, to the modern long horizontally revolving cylin-
ders filled with chilled balls or flints. It is only the device for
finer grinding and not the principle that is new.

The attention of our readers is called to the letter of Mr. J.
Obalski on another page. This announcement of the Provin-
cial Inspector of Mines is authoritative and should attract
prospectors and capitalists to the possibilities of that vast and
little known region, Northern Quebec. The information
should also be of great interest and importance to the Domin-
ion Government and its new Railway Commission; for the
location of 'the line of the new tranbcontinental railway must
be made vith a view to obtaining all possible traffic that may
in the future exist in this northern country.

If large and workable deposits of copper ore and magnetite
are shown to exist, the b.asis of permanent traffic is assured;
if, in addition, gold, asbçstos and merchantable timber are
available, the line' cstward, from Winnipeg to Moncton, will
not be the " dead horse " vhich some of our Conservative
friends-have predicted.
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Apropos of the interest taken in Canada in the appearance
of the Government Conmmission's report on the subject of the
electric smelting of iron ores, it is, perhaps, pertinent to re-
mind our .eaders of the fact that Canada is alr-ady pretty
well supplied with iron works. On the 3ath of June, 1904,
there remained unsold pig iron with Canadian manufacturers
to the extent of 36,868 tons as compared with 13,585 tons on
hand June 3oth, 1903. Of this 36,868 tons over 32,ooo were
coke pig iron. On the date mentioned Canada had 15 com-
pleted stacks, of which 6 were in blast and 9 were idle; of the
total of 15, only 4 were built to make charcoal iron.

The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. have four stacks at Syd-
ney. The Londonderry Iron and Mining Co. have two at Lon-
donderry, N.S. The Nova ScoLa Steel and Coal Co. have
two, one at Ferrona, N.S., and the other at Sydney Mines,
C.B. The Canada Iron Furnace Co. have one at Radnor
Forges, Que., and another at Midland, Ont. The Hamilton
Steel and Iron Co., Hamilton, Ont., have one. The Deseron-
to Iron Co., at Deseronto, Ont., have one, and John McDou-
gall & Co., of Montreal, have two stacks at Drummondville,
Que. In addition we have the two stacks of the Lake Supe-
rior Corporation at Sault Ste. Marie.

What the possible output of Canada would be, were ail the
stacks in blast we do not know, but it wouid be far in excess
of the demands of the country at the present time. There-
fore, it does not seem to us that there is any crying need for
the inception of new iron making enterprises in this country
at present.

The Bankhead Collieries, Alberta.

Due credit is not always given to large public corporations
for the possibilities which they convert into realities, and for
the consequent inception of a host of minor enterprises which,
but for the work of the large corporation, would have no
existence. Of such a character has been much of the work of
the mineral department of the Canadian Pacific Railway, espe-
cially typified in the recent rapid opening of the coal fields in
the vicinity of Banff.

Residents of the west have commonly regarded tbe Rail-
way as a soul-less corporation, whose only aim was to extract
ail possible froin the miner, rancher, and fariner without
causing his death or departure, and have forgotten, or have
not recognized, that high tariff rates were a necessity until the
volume of business guaranteed an income at least equal to the
outgo. To get this volume of business is the first object of
any railway through a sparsely populated region, and to in-
duce settlement and increase population, the C. P. R. have ex-
pended millions throughout Western Canada.

The purchase and operation of the Trail smelter, with the
consequent installation of a lead refinery and corroding works,
was among the large earlier expenditures of this corporation;
for this purpose more recently (this year, in fact) was in-

curred the expenditure of nearly a million dollars, and the

employment of 500 men, to open up the extensive deposits of

coal which outcrop along-the southeastern base* of Cascade
Mountain.- We print below a brief description of the geolo-
gical features of the section from the pen of Mr. J. M. Turn-
bull, B.A. Sc., and preface his notes with some data to which
lie lias not referred.

In the autumn of 1902, some prospecting work was done
on the croppings of coal seains which showed on the south
and southeast sides of Cascade Mountain, some three miles
northeast of the station at .Banff. This work showed the
existence of a score of beds of coal, varying from 4 to 16 feet
in thickness, and diverse in quality. The next year, 1903, a
small organized force, under technical direction, was sent into
camp on the plateau which now formis the townsite of Bank-
head, and the season was spent in further examination, and in
opening two or three of the best seams, ail of which dip west-
erly at an angle of about forty-five degrees into the mass of
Cascade Mountain.

It was found that the lower coal beds were similar to the
one at Anthracite, Alberta, the coal being semi-anthracite in
nature, and having the approximate composition of eighty-
four per cent. to eighty-six per cent. of fixed carbon, eight per
cent. to ten per cent of volatile matter and about six per cent.
of ash; these lower beds lie between hard sandstones of Cre-
taceous age, they average eight feet in thickness, and ignite
more freely than Pennsylvania anthracite. They resemble the
coal from Anthracite, in being more friable than the American
hard coal.

The upper beds were semi-bituminous, having an average
composition of seventy-five per cent. to eighty per cent. of
fixed carbon, four'.een per cent. of volatile matter and ten per
cent. to.eleven per cent. of ash. These lie usually between
shale roofs and sandstone floors, and vary in width; they have
not been developed to the same extent as the lower beds, and
no shipments from them have yet been made. The sales of
anthracite coal now run from 2ooto 250 tons per day.

During 1903 the two lower seams, numbered respectively
No. i and No. 2, were opened by gangways for a dir-tance of
about 2,000 feet. A small tipple and sorting shed, or breaker,
was erected, from which coal could be transferred by wagons
to the spur from the main line.

In March of this year works of a permanent character were
decided upon and begun, and, under the energetic manage-
ment of Mr.'W. 1-. Aldridge and Mr. W. S. Ayres, the mining
and mechanical engineer in charge, are now well advanced.,
but will not be completed until late in 1905.

Owing to the dip of the beds into the mass of the mount-
ain, and to the fact that its southerly flanks are covered with
large deposits of gravel (Cascade Mountain lies at the junc-
tion of the Cascade River with the Bow River), and, also,
owing to the fact that the outcrops of these coal seams lie at
an elevation of several hundred feet above the bottom lands of
the valley, it was deemed best to reach these coal beds
through a long tunnel driven through the gravels into the
mountain, in order that the coal might be delivered directly to
a spur of the railway, the grade of which should not exceed
one per cent.
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This main entry tunnel, 22 feet by 9 feet, starts a little be-
low, and to the west of, a bench or plateau which bas been
selected for the site of the town of Bankhead, which now has
a population of about 5oo, and, by the spring of 1905, will have
1,500.

The lower, or entry, bench affords ample space for side
tracks, storage, machine shops, and all the plant incidental to
a coal mine. Both have good drainage, are supplied with
fresh vater for domestic and fire purposes (by gravity) from
the Cascade River, and are lighted by electricity. The plant,
which is partially installed, will have its power supplied by
four 15o H.P. boilers. Haulage from the rooms and on the
surface will be effected by compressed air locomotives, and
there is also a separate compressor for supplying air to the
coal-cutting machines.

A permanent coal breaker with a capacity of 3,000 tons per
diem is now being erected.

On the upper bench a model town is rapidly assuming
considerable dimensions; between fifty and sixty dwelling-
houses, each of different design, and painted in different
colors, an office building and a "mess " bouse are finished,
while other dwellings and two large boarding bouses are now
nearly completed. The townsife bas an ideal location, having
the mass of Cascade Mountain to the west, and the magnifi-
cent panorama of the Bow Valley to the southeast, while Mts.
Rundle, Inglismaldie and other high peaks of the Rocky
Mountain Park are on every side.

Much attention bas been given, in the opening up and
equipment of the mines, to the matter of making them as safe
as possible from explosions and fires. The free circulation of
air is provided for by upper levels, the main gangways are
protected by 6o ft. chain pillars, and the counter by 40 ft.
What is known as the "Panel " system bas been adopted, i.e.
rooms with 6o ft. centres are driven, the start from the gang-
way being 12 ft. wide, but increasing to 24 ft. and leaving pil-
lars of 36 ft. for support; these pillars are drawn as soon as the
room coal is wonout of any particular section.

No attempt has been made to estimate the available ton-
nage in any of the seams, but the width and extent of the out-
crops assure the supply for very many years. From the point
at which the level of tflie main entry will cut the chief seams of
the measures, the average length on the rise will be about
2,000 feet, thus assuring the company of coal for many years
before sinking need be considered. The market for the
anthracite coal is very large, and will grow steadily and rapid-
ly with the settlement of the grain lands to the eastward. The
major share of the domestic trade as far east as Winnipeg is
assured, now that the mines at Anthracite have been exhaust-
ed. There is also a large market to i.he westward, through-
out the towns in B. C. and along the Pacific Coast. At present
the coal at Bankhead is the only anthracite field of any mo-
ment in the Dominion. The chief competitors will be the
lignite coal from the Galt collieries at Lethbridge, which is an
excellent domestic coal but which Jacks the heat units and the
lasting qualities of the Banff product; and Pennsylvania
anthracite, which is brought into Fort William during the

summer months in large quantities, and distributed in the late
fall.

rhe REvmw is indebted to the courtesy of Mr. W. H. Ald-
ridge for the photographs from which our illustrations have
been made.

Geologleai Sketch of the Bankhead Coal Field.

Contributed by J. M. TURNDULL, B.A.Sc.

The coal measures of the Canadian Rocky Mountains are,
geologically, chiefly of cretaceous age, and, therefore, of much
later origin than the coals of the carboniferous age in Penn-
sylvania and England.

Rocks of carboniferous age occur in these mountains, and
occupy large areas; but they are chiefly composed of limestone
and are not yet known to contain coal. The Rocky Moun-
tain range in Canada is camposed, in a general way, o! a large
number of ridges or subsidiary ranges, more or less parallel to
one another, and having a general north-westerly direction.
Besides the north and south trending valleys thus formed,
there are a number of transverse valleys cut out by rivers
which, rising in the centre of the range, flow to the eastward
or westward. These break the continuity of the subsidiary
ranges and form natural passes for roads and railways to cross
the main range.

P/ "
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Within certain areas the coal nicasures occur as elongated
basins or trouglis, or modifications thereof, occupying the val-
leys between the above nientioned ridges, and the coal seans
outcrop along the lower slopes of the ridges and parallel to
them. The edges of the troughs have usually but not always
a steep dip, so that it is often possible to tunnel on the seans
froin the lowest part of the outcrop, that is fron the trans-
verse valleys.

One of the nost interesting of these occurrences is known
as the Cascade trough, which lias a length of fifty or more
miles, and varies froni one to three miles in width. This
trough is flanked on the west by a high ridge formed of lime-
stone of carboniferous age, the toi) of which averages nearly
ro,ooo feet above sea level, while the valley of the trough has
an average clevation of some 4,500 feet.

Opposite Banff the Bow River comes from the west, and,
flowing in a large transverse valley, cuts a gap through the
ridge; tlien, turning towards the south, flows along the Cas-
cade trougli for ten miles when it breaks through a second gap
to the east. The Cascade River, flowing southerly along the
northern part of the trougli, joins the Bow about the first gap.
The main line of the C. P. Ry. follows along the Bow River.
South of the first mentioned gap the westerly ridge is known
as Rundle Mountain, and north of it as Cascade Mountain.

Where flanked by Rundle Mountain, the coal measures
have been wo.n away to the valley level, leaving no coal above
the level which can be mined by tunnelling; so that the mines
at Canmore and Anthracite in this section, have been opened
by sinking shafts.

Where flanked by Cascade Mountain the case is different;
iere the outcrops 6f coal rise frorn the valley of the Bow and
rtin along the slope of the mountain at an average elevation of
about i,5oo feet above the valley and for a distance of several
miles. Some seventeen small creeks, running easterly down
the slopes, have afforded a number of cross sections of the coal
seams, and give an opportunity for the geologist to observe
variations due to foldîng or other causes.

The town site of Bankhead is situated at the south end of
the mountain and is connected with the main line of the rail-
way by a spur of easy grade, about two miles long.

The different zross sections vary considerably, due to local
folding, etc., as many as twenty-five seams having been found
in a single section, thougli not all of workable size. It is
practically certain, however, that six or more of the seams will
prove to be workable. The general dip of the strata is about
forty-five degrees to the west, or into Cascade Mountain.

The geological section would be about as follows :-

Carboniferous limuestone...................Cascade Mountain.
Dark ribbony slates................ 300 feet
Main Sandstone.................. 300 " to 500 feet.

shales........ ..
Coal neasures.. coal and sandstones, 2,0oo " to 3,000

(varying in thickniess 1
Lower Sandstone .................... - -
Non coal-bearîng sandstones, slate,etc. --rnsure... . -. 1

The two lower seanis nov being exploited occur about
two lundred feet above the lower sandstone and are semi-
anthracite in character, burning vith a blue flame, and consti-
tuting an excellent domestic fuel; they average about eight
feet in thickness.

Near the top of the coal ncasures and running parallel to
the semi-anthracite seans occurs a sean of coal, classed as
semi-bitunminous, which burns with a yellow flanie and cokes
to sonie extent in an open fire. This is an excellent steam
coal of high efficiency, running fron seventy-five per cent. to
eighty per cent. fixed carbon, and fourteen volatile matter,
with probably ten per cent. ash. It lias not been opened up
sufficiently as yet to permit of shipments being made.

This co-existence of bituminous above anthracite coal, in
the sanie measures and so close together, is as unusual as it is
interesting, and nay, perhaps, be partly explained by the fact
that the anthracite coals occur between heavy reefs of sand-
stones while the bituminous coals occur in the softer shales.

To attack the coal commercially, it lias been found neces-
sary to tunnel, for a distance of 1,50o fcet, through the large
deposits of river gravel, whichî occur along the southiern end of
the mountain. This tunnel gives an entry to the coal at a
point which is accessible by a railway spur of easy grade, and
where excellent facilities for yards and side tracks can b ob-
tained. This large e-try will allow of any seani in the meas-
tires being reaclhed by crosscuts, while all the necessary ma-
chinery can be located near its nouth. One large plant will
thus take the place of two or more smaller ones, with a result-
ant gain in economy.

The two anthracite seams, known respectively as No. i
and No. 2, have also had tunnels driven on them above the
gravel deposit for a (is ance of 2,Ooo feet.

In working the- :.eams they will be laid out in panels of
about r,ooo feet long, each panel reaching from the main entry
to the surface. Each ?anel will be worked separately and can
be abandoned and allowed to cave in without affecting the re-
mainder of the mine. Accidental explosions, etc., will thus be
restricted to a limited area. The bituminous coal seams have
not been sufficiently exploited to determine the best method
of working.

A compressed air haulage plant, with locomotives capable
of handling seventy-five tons or more per trip, will ensure safe
and rapid landling of the output which is expected to reach
2,000 tons per day.

The first prospecting work donc in this field by the C.P.R.,
was begun in the autumn of 1902, and organized development
work was undertaken by theni one year later.

A bench above the main tunnel lias been chosen as a town-
site. It is small, but excellently situated and the houses now
being erected on it have been laid out vith such variations in
design and color as to give a most artistic and pleasing effect
to the whole, exhibiting at the same time nothing extravagant
nor in bad taste. In appearance tue town will be worthy of
its beautiful surroundings.
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CASCADE \A.I.ICV AND PORTION OF TOWN OF BANKiNAD, AIHERA.
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UPPER PORTION OF THE TOWN OF BANKHEAD, ALDERTA.
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Timi're A.,çi ENTRANCE. TO MINE, BANx<HEAi, ALtERTA.

ESTRAÀCH OP 'MAIN TUNNEL, flANICHEAD, ALBERT..
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STRIiET IN BANKIMAD), AZ.BERTA.

CARS GOING TO THE TiPPLE, BANKHEAD COLLIERTiES, ALBERTA
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Report of the Commission on Electric Smelting.

The Commissjon appointed by the Dominion Government
in December last to investigate and report upon the different
electro-thermic processes enployed in the smelting of iron
ores and the making of steel which were then in operation in
Ev.ope, issued its report on the first day of November. The
v slume is a large one of 223 pages, containing 24 plates and
29 figures on folded inserts. The printing, plates and general
get up are of a superior order and reflect credit on the publish.
ers who are, we believe, Mortimer & Co., of Ottawa.

The Commission was issued to Eugene Haanel, Pli. D.,
Superintendent of Mines, and was specific as to (i) The de-
termination of the cost of one ton -f product; (2) the quality
of such product, and (3) the ust of the machinery employed.
The object of the whole inar.iry was to form a judgment as to
the fcasibility of the suc .ssful introduction into Canada of
electro-thermic processes for the commercial production of
iron and steel. Associated :ia Dr. Haanel on this Commis-
sion were :-Mr. C. E. Brown, of the Canadian General Elec-
tric Co., as clectrical engineer; Mr. F. W. Harbord, of the
Royal Engineering College, Engnnd, as metallurgist; Mr.
Erik Nystrom, of the Superintendent of Mines' Office, Ottawa,
as draughtsman and photographer, and Mr. Thomas Cote,
Montreal, as s-cretary.

The Commission began its active work on February 7th of
this year, when it visited the Gysinge Steel Works at Gysinge,
Sweden. At these works the Kjellin process is in use for melt-
ing purposes only, the mixture used being charcoal pig iron,
bar scrap and silcon pig iron. Strictly speaking, the process
is not a smelting one, but a method of melting metals. The
product is high class tool steel.

Three experimental charges were run in this furr.ace by
Mr. Harbord, and owing to the fact that the furn.ce is never
emptied the exact weights of the product in relation to the
weights charged could not be determined. There also appears
to have been, in some cases, a deficiency of electric power, and
in consequence a deficiency in heat. There was no doubt in
the mind of Mr. Harbord that the quality of the steel produced
was of the highest grade.

The second plant seen was at Kortfors, Sweden, which was
visited on the ioth and i ith of February, 1904. This plant,
having some 8oo tons of electrically made steel on hand, and
unsold, was not in operation, but was started up out of court-
esy to the Commission. The corporation operating is known
as the Heroult Electric Steel Company and here, as at
Gysinge, the charge is entirely of metals-miscellaneous steel
scrap being used-this also is a melting process. As this
same process is in daily use at La Praz, under the supervision
of the patentee, the Commission reserved its investigations
until the La Praz plant was reached.

The furnace at La Praz, France, is practically identical
with that at Kortfors, being slight!y smaller, and the elec-

trodes being used without water-jackets. Here was found th-
first introduction of ore into the charge, between eight per
cent and nine per cent of the total weight being a pure iron

ore. In a subsequent charge the percentage of ore was re-
duced to between six per cent. and seven per cent. when a
high carbon steel was contemplated.

Special care seemed to be taken at these works to remove
the first slag and to forni a second slag (of lime, sand and
fluor spar) and to leave this slag for some time in contact with
the molten metal, when, in its turn, it was carefully -enoved
and a third slag of similar co:nposition was again put on; the
object of these slags, was stated to be the reinoval .f» the last
trace of impurity. Recarburization of the metal charged was
effected by adding " Carburite," a mixture of pure iron and
carbon until the metal showed the percentage of carbon re-
quired.

The most important works visited were those of Messrs.
Keller, Leleux & Cie, situated at Livet, France, where the
Commission began its work on the 28th of March. These
works are iot manufacturing steel commercially, nor has the
furnace used been designed specially for steel, but rather for
general cxpcrimental work, not only on iron but also on cop-
per, nickel and other metals.

The Commission only q.w one charge of steel made from
scrap, but witnessed t. . reduxction of iron ore into the differ-
ent classes of grey, white, and mottled pig iron.

Two or more furnaces, equi.n;>ed with ve-tical electrodes,
are connected with a central well, if necessary four hearths or
furnaces can be so connected, and the resulting metal tapped
into pig-beds, or into a ladle. All t'.e materials charged, ore,
flux and coke, were broken to pass an inch and a hW' ing,
mixed on a floor and then charged into the furnace. The spe-
cial points to which attention was directed were,(1) The output of
pig iron for a given consumption of electric energy, (2) the
yield of metal per ton of ore charged, (3) The amount of coke
required for reducing purposes, (4) The quality of the pig
iron obtained, i.e., whether suitable for steel manufacture by
either acid or basic process, or pig iron suitable for foundry
purposes.

The quality of the iron obtained from the first run was No.

3 grey and Nos. 4 and 5 white iron, having total carbon of
3.93 per cent., 4.05 per cent. and 4.14 per cent. respectively
with silicon running 1.42 per cent., 70 per cent. and 56 per
cent. The average of the slag for the three days' run con-
tained o.8o per cent. of metallic iron.

The weight of iron in the charge was 8,625 kgs., but the
weiglht of the pigs obtained aggregated 9,868 kgs.; taking the
average analysis of the pig at

Carbon.. .. ............ 4.1 per cent.
Silicon.. .. ............ 2.5 "
Manganese. .... .. ·.. 4.3 "

there would be ii per cent. of impurities; with this correction
the ore should have given 9,691 kgs. of pig iron, and, there-
fore, 171 more kgs. of iron were produced than the charge con-
tained.

The second experimental run lasted 48 hours: 7,ouo kgs. of
iron in the ore were charged, and 6,692 kgs. of pig metal were
produced ; iaking correction for C, Si, and Mn as before, the
theoretical pig iron possible was 7,384 kgs., leaving 662 kgs.
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unaccounted for (30 kgs. being in the slag). These figures
are not, and under the circuinstances could not be accepted as
accurate, and Mr. Harbord considers that it would be neces-
sary to make a run of several weeks continuously, to distribute
and iiniimize the error.

When a few charges were run with charcoal replacing the
coke, the results were not satisfactory since the charcoal burnt
away on top long before it got to the reduction zone of the
furnace.

In the results, 9,868 kgs. of pig required 5.15 E.H.P. years
or .475 E.H.P. year per short ton; at $io per E.-I.P. year the
cost of electric energy was $4-75 per ton. 6.692 kgs. of pig in
the second run consumed 1.66 E.H.P. years, or .226 E.I.P.
year per ton of iron; at $1o per ycar the cost would be $2.26
per ton of iron produced.

(2) The metal accounted for appeared to be about 97 per
cent. of that charged. (3) The amount of coke required
varied froni 685 lbs. per 2,ooo lbs. of metal produced in the first
run, to 82o lbs. per short ton in the second run. (4) The
quality of the pig metal obtained is shown by many analyses
in the report; in the first run it was very grey, containing
large amounts of both silicon and manganese, and making a
suitable acid iron for Bessemer or Siemens process but for the
high manganese.

The second experiment, undertaken with the view of mak-
ing all grades, did not clearly show that variations from acid
to basic irons could be made, although some samples show
that low silicon iron occurred at times. In the matter of labor
required Mr. Harbord's figures give (at $1.5o per day for
labor) the average cost in England per ton for labor at $i.oo,
in United States at $o.42- and with the Livet furnace $o.94;
this would make the electric furnace slightly cheaper than the
English practice but more than twice as expensive as the
American practice.

So, as far as costs go, Mr. Harbord's figures average about
as follows -

Per ton of
2,ooo lbs.

For Electric energy.. .......... $ 3.50
" Electrodes.. .. ............ .77

Coke...... .............. 2.38
Fluxes.. ................ .40
Labor.. ................ .94
Ore.. .................. 2.76
Repairs, maintenance, etc...... 1.30

Total.. ........ ..... $12.05

Mr. Ilarbord's comments are instructive, e.g., " With fuel
at anything below $7.oo per ton, the electric furnace cannot
hold its owin." " When allowance is made for a reasonable
royalty (on the process) there is little margin on the side of
the elcctric furnace." " In its present stage of development,
the electric furnace is not suitable for the manufacture of
other than high-class special steels." Among his specific con-
clusions are the following -

" At present, structural steel, to compete with Siemens or

Bessemer, cannot be economically produced in electric fur-
naces."

"F ig iron can be produced on a commercjal scale at a price
to compete with the blast furnace only when alectric energy is
very cheap and fuel very dear."

" Under ordinary conditions, where blast furnaces are an
established industry, electric smIelting cannot compete."

The report is full, lucid, admirably illustrated, and a work
which will add to the already high reputation of the Commis-
sioner, Dr. Haanel. It is of the type of monograph for which
the Canadian Mining Institute and the profession in Canada
have been clamoring, and the REvEvw hails its appearance as
the forerunner of many such which the Superintendent of
Mines will give us if granted health and funds. Similar, but
less costly, pamphlets on several of the metals, minerals and
processes will be the best investment the Department of the
Interior can make.

We hail this report as an earnest of the quality and char-
acter of what the suggested Department of Mines would do,
if once created, under its distinguished, able and learned head,
Dr. Eugene Haanel.

As to the conclusions drawn it seems to the REvew to be
manifest that, the electric smelting of iron ores need not trou-
ble our iron masters for the present; that its field, under its
present development, is solely in the manufacture of high
grade steels and of the many ferro-compounds such as ferro-
manganese, ferro-silicon, etc., which are used in comparatively
small quantities and can stand high prices; that it is, and will
be, more profitable to sell electric power for other purposes
than the smelting of iron ores; that a possible field may be the
utilization of iron ores which carry such large amounts of the
titanium group of elements as to require a greater heat than is
usually permissible or obtainable in a blast furnace, and that
the electric furnace may find a quicker field for usefulness in
the smelting of ores of the more costly metals, such as copper
and nickel, than it will with ores of iron.

Negative results are fully as valuable as positive ones, from
the investigators' standpoint, and, as we remarked before, this
volume contains unguestionable results.

The Mining Society of Nova Scotia.

The semi-annual meeting of the Mining Society of Nova
Scotia was held at the City Hall in Halifax on Wednesday,
the 9th of November. Between twenty and thirty members
were present, and several papers of importance were present-
cd. The Society had for a guest the distinguished Dominion
Superintendent of Mines, Dr. Eugene Haanel, who exhibited
specimens of pig iron and of steel, which had been made in
Europe by various clectro-thermic processes, and who ad-
dressed the Society in the evening on the work of the Cana-
dian Commission which had been appointed to investigate the
subject of the electric smelting of iron ores.

The technical paper of the session was that by W. L.
Libbey on "The Cost of a Plant for Shaft-sinking and Level-
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driving at the deepest level yet reaclhed in the Gold Mines of
Nova Scotia."

Mr. Libbey began by noting the impossibility of any fig-
ures given being taken as an absolute guide for any other
mine in a different locality, but was confident that his figures
would be found correct for narrow fissure veins contained in
quartzite of the character which is known in Nova Scotia as
" whin " rock (a liard, indurated quartzite). He alluded to
the increase of costs necessitated by small fissure veins over
costs for veins of the intercalated or contact type, known
as " main leads."

He then gave the figures below as slowing the installation

cost of the plant whicl lie had erected at North Brookfield,

and which was in use for a depth of 2,000 feet, and capable of
going deeper.

Labor, at foundations........
Supplies, for foundations......
Lumber.. ................

Carpenters' labor.. ........ ·
Masons' labor..............

Boilers and fittings..........
Air compressor....-......

Air receivers.. ............

Freight and haulage.. ........

Air pipe line and labor.. ......

Accessories.. ..............
Hoisting engine............

Wire rope.. ..............

Skip..................

3 SIgger drills.. ........
Air hose, pumps, and duty..

Sundries................

Total-.. .· .. . -

$ 778.00
1,267.95

401.12

350.00
220.00

2,:)7.00
3,000.00

264.oo
181.69

998.33
90.20

950.00

213.15

125.00

65o.oo

864.40

155.35

13,076. i9

The fuel used was run-of-mine coal, costing $5.oo per ton

delivered.

Mr. D. W. Robb, the well-known mechanical engineer,

read a paper on " Captains of Industry," which was a clever

presentation of the lack of technical education in Nova Scotia,
and a plea for its development.

As reading for a father of growing sons the paper is most

valuable, and the REviEw hopes to find space in which to print

it in full.

The meeting adjourned after voting thanks to Dr. Haanel

for his courtesy and lecture.

The Princess Royal Mines.

Our esteemed and vivacious London contemporary, The
Riolto, in one of its recent issues devotes a page to the at-
tempted fiotation on the other side of the Princess Royal

Mines, situatcd on the coast of Northern British Columbia,

and, incidentally pays attention to a Mr. A. R. Harvey, of

Liverpool, and the Hon. \Vn. Pugsley, of St. John, N.B. We
excerpt soine interesting extracts :-

" Mr. A. R. Harvey, a Liverpool financier of incorrigible
energy, is just now busy endeavouring to float a company to
acquire and work the Princess Royal group of mineral areas in
Northern British Columbia, and lie purposes forning a com-
pany to be called the Princess Royal Gold Mines, with a capi-
tal of £5oo,ooo. Mr. Harvey will be known in conection
with the ill-fated Commercial Developnent Company, Bis-
chofTs \\'hite Lead, and other ventures that have not earned a
European reputation as dividend-payers. But "nothing ven-
ture nothing win " is evidently Mr. Harvey's niotto, and lie
now proposes, as before stated, to attack British Columbia.
The naine of British Columbia leaves a very nasty taste in the
mouths of investors on this side of the Atlantic, seeing that
we have lad so many mining fizzles sent over from that coun-
try. Judging by the papers in our possession, we gather that
the Princess Royal venture is being promoted by an enter-
prising group of New Brunswick speculators, headed by Mr.
Pugsley, the Attorney-General of New Brunswick. This
gentleman is, unless we are mistaken, a friend of the celebrat-
ed Mr. J. Carling Kelly, of Sapplhire Corundum renown, and it
may be that Mr. Kelly is interested in the Princess Royal.
But, notwithstanding that so high an official as the Attorney-
General of New Brunswick is assisting in the promotion, and
has agreed to'become a director of the conpany, there seems
to be a lack of funds for paying the necessary registration and
promotion expenses, and Mr. Harvey has consequently hit up-
on a scheme for " raising the wind," whiclh lie hopes may suc-
cessfully work the oracle. Here is Mr. Harvey's scheme

[Memo.1
£5,ooo is required to pay the stamp duty, solicitors' ex-

penses, printing and advertising, and the general preliminary
expenses in bringing out the Princess Royal Gold Mines,
Limîited.

The property lias been reported on by Mr. Philip Gilman,
A.R.S.M., Vanîcouver, British Columbia, of the eminent firm
of Pellew-Harvey, Bryant and Gilman. It is being worked
at the present time, and is showing a profit of over 50 per cent.
upon every ton of ore taken out, without proper transport faci-
lities.

A copy of the sworn affidavit of the Hon. William Pugsley,
His Majesty Attorney-General for New Brunswick, and
smelter returns attached.

It is proposed to bring out a company with a capital of
£200,ooo in Preference shares and £300,ooo in Ordinary
shares during October or November, witlh £6o,ooo Preference
shares underwritten to cover the working capital and the ex-
penses of bringing out the company.

The contractor proposes to raise the aforesaid £5,ooo to
cover preliminary expenses by issuing an interest in this un-
dertaking to the extent of £5,ooo in cash and £io,ooo in
Ordinary shares, aci participator of £1,ooo receiving his
money back as soon as the cnmpany goes to allotment, and a
bonus of 2,000 fully-paid shares.

Now, we cannot say that Mr. Harvey's offer is particularly
tempting. To suggest that the mines would ever pay on the
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inflated capital suggested is an insuit to one's comnion sense;
but this is a matter that would not concern Mr. Harvey, or
perhaps his New Brunswick friends. We happen to know
somîething about the Princess Royal Mines, and we have no
lesitation in saying that they would never pay their working
expenses, let alone a dividend, on any capital at ail. We say
this deliberately, in face of the opinions of the eminent experts
who have reported favourably, and also in face of the suprene
optimisn of the Attorney-General and his friends, wvihose only
idea is to make a-profit by promoting the conpany."

The REviEw is in no position to controvert the soundness
of the statement that £5oo,ooo is altogether too large a cap-
italization, but it is in a position to affirm ihe high grade char-
acter of the ore, and to contfir the average value of the ore
which has been shipped at $8o.o per ton. There is, however,
no assurance as yet that this character of ore will continue in-
definitely, and we should prefer to attack the hemce (if we
attacked it at ail) on the grouind that the property is yet
in the " prospect " stage, an(d the proposcd capital entirely

unjustified.

A New Mineral District in Quebec.

Sir
Having been out in the field for the mtost part of the

season, it may be interesting for the readers of the REvr'.w to
know some results of a two months' exploration of the region
to the south-west of Lake Mistassini, and to learn that a new
mining district has been discovered which, so far, appears to
be very proniising.

This district lies near Lake Cheboganoo, whiclh is about
2oo miles north-west of Lake St. John. It covers an area of
about 20 by 40 miles, in which the geological formation is the
Huronian (as determied by the Canadian Geological Survey)
and which is comparable with that of our Eastern Townships.
I vent to explore this region on account of discoveries of
asbestos and copper ore whicl were made there last vear by
Mr. P. McKenzie, of Montreal, and I have ascertained that
there exists in ti district a large belt of serpentine rock,
whiclh, at one point specially prospected, shows a quantity of
good asbestos with fibre varying from one inch to three incies
in length.

There are also veins of copper ore (chal-copyrite carrying
bornite), iron pyrite and magnetic iron oxide; the latter is
probably abundant, if one may judge from the strength with
which the needile is attracted in certain parts of this new re-
gion.

I also discovered gold, which wvas easily visible to the eye
in one quartz vein, whiclh measured over 30 feet in width and
whicli I traced for 2,ooo fêet. In the vicinity of this vein, but
at a considerable distance fronm it, I found colors of gold,
whiclh leads me to suppose that there may bc a section which
will be gold bearing.

I regarli the region as a vcry important one, froi a mining
standpoint, and one whicl can be quickiy developed wlen
trvcers.ecl by a railway. The construction of such would be
an easy iatter as grades are good; the altitude is only 1,200
feet above sea level.

I have also recently visited a region in the valley of the St.
Lawrencc where. iany years ago, the occurrence of natural
gas ivas noted.

The people of the villages of Ste. Genevieve, Yaiachiche,
and St. Barnabé are now using this gas for domestic uses, and
a company is boring in the vicinity of St. Gregoire witlh the
expectation of finding gas in larger quantities.

Yours truly,

J. OBALSKI.
Quebec, Nov. i8th.

The Mines of Ontario.

By W. li. Il. CARTUR, BAS.

(Contirned.)

As a usual thing the so-called Liturentian rocks, consist-
ing chiefly of granite, gramnite gneiss and syenite gneiss, form
rounded areas ialf a mile to a iumuber of miles in width; and
enclosing thein are great ineshtes of Keewatin (Huronian)
schists and eruptives, generally green in color and basic in
character, but sonetimes pale and silicious. Lawson lias
proved thtat the granitoid rocks pushx up as cruptive masses
through the schists, nipping in the latter as synclinal folds
with bedding having a steep dip away from the Laurentian.
The Huronian rocks arc chiefly cruptive flows and metamor-
phosed volcanic asihes, but sonictimes water-worn conglomer-
ates. At the junction of Laurentian and Huronian there is
generally a stri p of greatly disturbed territory where the
granite or gneiss lias floated off small or large blocks of the
green rocks, or lias piushed dikes of granite or felsite into fis-
sures of the Iluronian. Eruptive bosses of a later granite in
nany places penetrate both Laurentian and Huronian, and
likewise send dikes into the adjoining rock.

.. .t is evident froi the sketch just given that the
region was one of great disturbance during Archean times,
mnountain building, earthquakes and volcanic eruptions having
beenl active, not aJone in causing the general geological rela-
tionships whiich ve now find, but also in opening up innumer-
able fissures to be filled with quartz and other minerais by
circulating leated waters, thus forming the present ore
deposits.

At a mtucht later age the region, mountainous at the close
of the .\rclcan, was worn down to an approximate plain, dis-
closing on an ice-smoothed surface the complicated arrange-
ment of rocks and veins now so interesting to the geologist
and prospector.

" A imtore complete description of the gcology may be
found in the reports of the Geological Survey of Canada, and
in previous reports of the Bureau of Mines." (5)

On account of the generally flat nature of the country the
gold mines, and, in fact, practically aIl the deep mines with
one or two unitmportant exceptions, have to be opened up by
shaft, instead of by tunnel, as in more miountainous districts.
This mîtakes development of the ore bodies somewhat more
expensive, especially during the initial prospecting stage, than
in such countries as British Columbia.

Out of the great number of auriferous veins or reefs which
have uniidergoie exploration in this western Ontario field a
few lavc attained importance by the extent of the mining
donc thereon and by the gold produced, the percentage of suc-

*Paper read at the Sixth Annual Mecetiig of the Canadian Mining
Institute.

(5) Lake of the Wonds. A. C. Lawson ; Geol. Sur. Cai., ISS5, Part CC;
Rainy Lake Region, ISS7, Part F; Bur. Mines, Vol. IV., P. 45, etc., and
Vol. VI., pp. 71.124.
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cesses being probably as great as in any other gold area in
Canada. But certain serious difficulties peculiar to this part,
and more or less to ail of Ontario except the few big mining
camps, have obtained from the start, and still exist to an im-
portant degree, which re-act to the detriment of the area.
Chief of these is the almost universal disregard by the opera-
tors of the first principle of any business undertaking which is
to place in charge of the work from the start a man of the
necessary experience and ability. A mining enterprise need
have but little more uncertainty about it than any other in-
dustry, if entered into with a full knowledge and appreciation
of the risks, and with a tecinically qualified engineer in
charge who can properly valuate these risks and govern opera-
tions accordingly. This constitutes the key to nost success-
fuI mining ventures. The " practical " miner, perfectly fitted
to hold the position of foreman, has not the scientific training
necessary for a correct interpretation of the circumstantial
evidence on the value of an ore body arising during develop-
ment. What is the cause of this negligence of the common-
sense way to mine ? It is that the mining companies found
there do not realize the necessity for such men. Usually these
corporations are composed of many shareholders ignorant of
everything connected with mining, and therefore led to be-
lieve that because other mines in the neighborhood are run by
practical miners so can theirs be, particularly since such prac-
tical miners muay be had at a much cieaper wage than the
highier-priced engineer. They do not realize that the latter
may save his salary imany tines over by his superior kno%-
ledge and ability.

The specinen character of the auriferous deposits no doubt
accounts for the case witlh which thesc small companies are
floated amongst this class of investor. Veins which may be
unimportant in size and average value produce occasionally
remarkably enticing frce gold samples and high (but unrepre-
sentative) assay values, on the strength of which the proper-
tics may readily be disposed of. Following the history of
such concerns to the end, we find that one class, after doing
considerable mining and exposing some vein or rock, lias
spent ail the wcrking capital, with nothing to shov for it, be-
cause of not laving adopted from the start a comprehensive
plan of development; and the other, having a little more cash,
goes further and erects a mill, to appease the unceasing cry of
the shareholders for dividends, after which its funds also are
exhausted, and with no ore in sight, ready for stoping from the
undeveloped vein, the miill stands idle. The close down of the
mine is in cach case certain, if not for good, for an indefinite
period,-for as the investing public gencrally look at it-who
is going to put more inoney in a property on which so much
has already been spent with nothing to show for it ?

This state of affairs accounts in large part for the apparent
failure of this gold area to become generally productive. The
extremie case of misdirected energies occurs wherc mining bas
been donc in country rock in which absolutely no ore body can
be seen or is indicatcd. Suci instances are by no means rare.
The most prevalent mistake, however, consists in devoting
time and moncy to veins which arc too small or narrow to
warrant the expectation of ever making a paying mine of
tlcm, although they are possibly quite ricli in gold. There is
no excuse for taking up such properties, except it bc that the
operator would not employ someone who could and would

properly valuate theix for hii, that he inight be induced to try

a better showing clsewherc.
Plenty of other deposits may, on the other hand, be found

which at lcast have the necessary qualifications of size, and of

these quite a number, whiclh gave reasonable promise of suc-
cess on the surface, have developed into productive mines.
Just at present, however, a wave of abnormal activity lias
strucc many of tlcm, due ini most cases to causes quite out-
side the merchantable character of the ore.

Observations nade during the past several years, while in
close touch with the inîdustry, have led to the abote conclu-
sion and to the belief that the area as a gold producer is not as
lopeless as it appears. Let the energy and capital of the gold
miining investor be directed with caution, common sense and
patience to vhere just chance of success exists, and then at
least will satisfactory proof, one way or the other, as to the

value of these auriferous deposits, be given.
Proof of the seriousness of the situation for this western

gold area, should inexperienced management continue, is fur-
nished by the fact that out of a total of 50 gold minlling plants
(ail stanp iills but three), with the total equivalent of 558
gravity stamps, which are being or have been crected there
since the start, only seven mills ran at ail during the past year
or so, and of them but 3, with their total of 33 stamps, at-
tenpted steady operation on what the mines produced. These
plants range in size from the I or 2 stamp test-mill to the 40-
stanp battery.

The corresponding figures for the whole Province are also
worth noting, since nuch the same conditions exist through-
out. As ncarly as can now be discovered there are or were in
ail 74 gold mîills, of which 5 were Crawfords, a few the Tre-
mainc steam stamp, one a Krupp bail, and the rest the ordin-
ary gravity stamp mill, having a total equivalent of about 787
gravity stamps. During the past year or so only 12 of these
mills, with a total of 146 stamps, operated at ail, and of them
but 8, witl 113 stamps, attempted continuous production, and
generally only for intermittent and limited periods.

It would be unfair to let the above statement go unquali-
fied by the greater and more normal activity of the years just
previous, when the old standbys, such as the Sultana, Mikado,
Deloro and others, were in full swing. During the past two
ycars or so 22 of these mills were in operation, some contin-
ously and the rest intermittently, with a total of 362 stamps
dlropping. To various financial or managerial difficulties, as
wcll as to the state of the ore bodies, may be ascribed the pres-
ent close-down of these important mines, which causes may
disappear and operations be resumed at any time.

In the western Ontario area amongst the important mines
mnav be included the Sultana, the Mikado, the Regina or Black
Eagle, the Golden Star, Sakoose, Big Master and Huronian.
It is not possible to give herc the total output in gold of ail
thesc mines, interesting as it would be, but as an indication of
the sane, the amount of development may be sunmmarized.
The Sultana mine lias rcacled a depth of between 6oo and 700
feet, with lateral workings over a quarter of a mile in lcngth,
one of the stopes (the main) having a minimum cross-section
of about 25 feet by 25 feet and a maximum of about 6o feet by
120 feet and extending from the first down to the seventh
level, vhere a fault cuts it off. A 30-stamp mill, with a chlor-
ination plant for the concentrates, lias treated this ore for a
number of vears past, during which operations were fairly
continuous. Recently the use of the Frue vanners was dis-
continued, and on the plates alone an extraction of 83 per cent.
of the value was made. The gold bullion here has averaged
a fineness of 84o, typical of the gold in these non-argentiferous
ore bodies of western Ontario. Mr. J. F. Caldwell, who has
been closely connected with the mine since the start, states
that the total production of the mine lias anounted to about
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$5oo,ooo, and that the average value of the ore was about $8.oo
per ton. An energetic effort is now being made to locate the
faulted portion of the ore body.

The workings of the Mikado are even more extensive, hav-
ing attainied a depth of between 1,300 and 1,400 feet along the
vein on the incline. The ore shoot continues down in the
lower levels, but there the vein passes entirely out of the gra-
nite country, which in the upper levels it either cut through or
was in contact with, and enters the trap. A drop in values
accompanied the change, so that latterly ore running $5.oo or
less per ton was the best obtainable. Whether a change for
the better exists at still greater depths, where the vein and
granite may again come in contact and values increase, re-
mains now for others ta find out, the present company having
decided to cease work. The last year's operation of this mine
furnishes some interesting figures of what can be donc in this
direction with an averagely well equipped gold property. Dur-
ing i9o0, for a period of eight months, the ore milled averaged
in value $3.14 per ton, the total extraction by amalgamation,
followed by cyanidation of the tailings, amounting to 87 per
cent. For the next three nonths the ore ran $5.o7 per ton,
and extraction increased to 91 per cent. This latter figure (91
per cent.) is made up of an extraction of about 65 per cent. by
amalgamation and 2o per cent. by cyanidation of the tailings.
About the saine proportion was obtained on ore of different
values. To quote from the manager's report: " Of course, it
was quite impossible to meet all expenses during the first
period under conparison, but our total costs, including devel-
opient, maintenance and fuel have been fully covered duriing
the last four months and, indeed, a clear profit of about $6oo
lias been made in the nonth of December; thus showing that
with a inall plant (30 stanps) and a narrow vein in a small
ore shoot, it is possible to iake a fair profit on ore that aver-
ages S5.00 to the ton." hie Mikado mine lias produced sone-
thing over $500,000 in gold.

In the Black Eagle mine the bottom levels, at about 550
feet depth, disclose a vein from 6 feet to 8 feet wide. This
vein fills a truc fissure and extends without interruption
throughout the extensive workings, but at a somewlat less
average width than this. The pay ore lies in separated shoots.
A new 3o-stamp mill recently erected replaced the original 7
Treiaine steani stamp batteries, which, both here and else-
where in the area, have proved unsuitable to fine crushing, be-
sides prohibiting inside amalgamation. This mine, originally
called the Regina, was found in 1S., and in 1895 a to-stamp
mill was erected and opcrated. Later this milling plant was
replaced by the above-mentioned 7 Tremaine batteries of 2

stamps aci; but as they could not be operated successfully
the present new equivalent 30 gravity stamp mill was put up
in 1902. Since the beginning the ore milled has returned a lit-
tle over $20o,ooo in gold. The ore is low grade, averaging
probably between $4.oo and $5.oo per ton.

The Golden Star mine, near Mine Centre, has had rather a
checkered career since 1898, the year of its first operation, and
finally has been closed indefinitely. The trouble docs not, I
believe, lie so much with the condition of the ore in the vein
as with the methods of development. The ore vas " gutted,"
and after that, although the pay shoots in the bottom levels
are repoi ced to show ore well worth following, no more money
could be raised to again undertakc the necessary unremuner-
ative work of opening the vein to grcater depth and blocking
out more ore. Mr. H. H. Wood, late manager of the mine,
lias kindly given me the following interesting statistics of that
niine's operations, to supplement accounts already publish-

ed (6). The shaft reached a depth of 53o feet along the vein
on its incline of 8o degrees and is timbered with a skiproad.
The drifting on the seven levels aggregates 1,894 feet, the
shortest drift measuring 58 feet, and the longest, the sixth, 567
feet. The stopes exhibited a maximum width of 14 feet of
ore, at which points the richest portions occurred, and a safe
average of 33/ feet, and from theni and the drifts there were
raised and milled 19,823 tons of ore, which produced bullion
valued at $i6o,876.35. The value saved per ton was $8.11, and
that lost in the tailings $2.5o, which makes the total average
value of the ore amount to $1o.61 per ton. An appreciable
tonnage of lean ore from the last development work is includ-
ed in the above total tonnage milled, which lowers the average
value somewliat more than need be. The ore was crushed in
a io-stamîp mill and concentrrted on Frue vanners, but no at-
tempt was made to save the values in the tailings. The ore
was free nilling to a varying degree, according to the part of
the mine the quartz came from, the per cent. extraction by
amalgamation ranging fron 65 to 8a. During the last opera-
tions mining and milling togetier were donc for $3.44 per ton;
but now that living, labor and transportation costs are cheap-
er, with the advent of a railway, the Canadian Northern, this
figure should be considerably reduced.

The Sakoose mine, near Dyment, produced a good deal of
gold bullion, but the attempt to carry the ore some 130 miles
by rail to the stanp mill at Keewatin was found (since the ore
was not unusually ricli) to be unprofitable. The ore body
stands ready for a more economic mode of development and
treatment.

The developnent of the Big Master mine in the Manitou
area gives interesting data on the character of sinilar veins
traversing the green liornblendie and chloritic scliists commînon
to the countrv. The pay ore lies in certain vell defined shoots,
and when more than one occurs in the saine vein thev are all,
as a rie, parallel in tlhcir dip. There iiay be one or two more
or less extensive shoots or again a nuiber of short ones separ.
ated by sinilarly short stretches of '-arren vein, as is the case
I believe at the AL282 or Sunbeai mine, near Island Falls,
Seine River. Also, the values do not extend into the false
walls of soft altered schist, but are closely confined to the
main quartz body or vein. The 1o-stanip miill at this mine
has made a nunber of runs on the ore and produced consider-
able bullion; but the development of the ore body has never
been sufficiently in advance of stoping to furnisi a steady or
continuous supply.

The gold ores of Ontario are of low grade, averaging prob-
ably less than $1o.oo per ton. Continuity of the pay shoots
both in size and value may be expected to reasonable depths,
as shown by the development of the few deep mines above
mentioned.

Soine of the mining companies in this western area seem
to be consumed with tue desire ta get hold of as much of the
earth in the vicinity of their mine as possible, and according
as they succeed in this so do they squander the available
treasury funds. Better devote the mor.ey to developing one
paying mine than to feeling rich in tie possession of many idle
locations. Out of over 50 companies mining on properties of
various kinds during the past year or so in this area more than
half held on the average between sever. and eight times more
mining land than necessary, i.e., more than the area of the one
or more locations of forty acres or so to which all mining is

(6) Bur. Mines, Vol. VIII., PP. 45-46, 76-79, 263, et seq.: Vol. IX., pp.
66-68; and Vol. X., pp. 79-So.
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confined. Some of them hold twenty times more than the
area of that under development. This practice of so loading
the company dovin lias, in nost cases, no advantages cither
for the conipany or for the one mine worked, but, on the
other hand, uses up iuch of the precious working capital
which shouild be devoted to making the one mine a paying
proposition.

SILVER MINES.
In the sane year in which gold was discovered in the east-

ern townships, 1866, the first impoitant find of silver was
made on Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, at what was after-
wards known as the Thunder Bay mine. The discovery of
numerous other silver-bearing veins followed in the next few
years in the sanie inmmediate area, along or near the north
shore of the lake, chief of which was the Silver Islet, found
two years later, in 1868. This islet was in reality nerely a
rock of about eighty feet square, rising a fev feet above the
surface of the water a mile or so fronm the shore. Not until
1881 did the cccurrence of the samie precious metal in the Rab-
bit and Silver Mountain areas, tw'enty and thirty miles south-
west of Port Arthur, also become known.

The formation in which tiese ores occur consists of the
Animikie, the earliest of the Cambrian system. The Animikie
and Nipigon rocks combine to cover a considerable area, near-
ly surrounding Nipigon Lake, and from there south to the
shores, peninsulas and islands of Lake Superior in the same
vicinity, and southwest to the international boundary line.
Nearly all the veins cutting these rocks closely resemble one
another in the nature of the gangue which fills them. They
are formed cither entirely of quartz more or less amethystine
and locally open or drusy, or entirely of white crystalline cal-
cite with pockets of amethystine quartz, or of a general mix-
ture of this quartz and calcite. Fragments of the wall rock
are also usually included, together with scattered green and
purple fluorspar. The more common metallic minerals con-
sist of pyrite, blende, galena and chalcopyrite, while the silver
occurs both as the sulphide (argeutite) in leaves, masses on crys-
talline, and in the native state in leaves, grains and threads.
Quite common widths for these veins are twenty to thirty
feet, though the average is less than this. The tendency aiso
is for the ore to run in narrower bands along one or the other
side of the vein, particularly in the wide veins.

The distribution of the silver through the Iodes is irreg-
ular, with no apparent connection between the different pay
shoots. In all the mining so far done no law seems to have
been discovered governing these conditions, or the mode of
occurrence of the silver, which makes extensive development
underground necessary. This, in turn, has caused the close-
down sooner or later of all the:- silver mines not now in oper-
ation. The main bonanza at the Silver Islet, for instance, pro-
duced about $2,ooo,ooo worth of silver, and it co..isted of two
parallel pay shoots on adjacent branches of the Iode, each
measuring about one lundred feet along the hanging wall,
about three hundred feet in depth from top to bottom, that is,
down to the sixth level, and froi six inches to two feet in
width. During two different years at the start the silver out-
put at this mine amounted to over $640,ooo. At other mines
similarly rich, but limited, shoots were worked out. After the
Silver Islet mine reached a depth of 1,230 feet, from the year
187o until 1884, when it closed down, local conditions, mainly
heavy inflow of water from the overlying lake and heavy
charges for maintenance, forbade further development. The
other bodies of ore struck in the extensive exploratory work
by both mining and diamond drill during the last year or so of

operation determined, however, that such veins nay reason-
ably be expected to contain more than the original find or
shoot of ore.

The Silver Islet mine produced in all about $3,250,ooo in
silver, most of which resulted from the smuelting of the hand-
cobbed ore; but subsequently a 50-stamp mill and concentrat-
ing plant was erected on the mainland opposite the island and
the leaner ore run through. It was in this mill under the
superintendence of Capt. Frue that the present Frue vanner of
world-wide fame was invented.

The mines in the Port Arthur area produced silver more or
less steadily, by the smelting of shipping ore, or of the concen-
trates after milling, until about 1892, when the sudden severe
drop in the price of this metal caused most of them to close
down. Since then the West End mine alone lias operated at
all extensively, and the success attained tiere will no doubt
sooner or later lead to the re-opening of some of the other old
mines. In fact a year or so ago a number of tiese properties,
consisting of the Porcupine, Badger, Keystone and the West
and East End Silver Mountain Mines, were consolidated un-
der one ownership, with a view of working several or all on a
collective plan, thereby reducing cost and increasing profits
from these irregular ore bodies.

The practice at the West End mine, where operations are
for the present concentrated, involves iand-sorting under-
ground of shipping ore, that is, ore rich enough in silver to
allow of direct shipment to the nearest custom smnelters in the
United States, and concentrating the remaining lower grade
material by fairly coarse (20 mesh) wet crushing in a 20-
stamp battery followed directly by hydraulic sizing and con-
centration on 9 Frue vanners. The mill will treat 80 tons of
ore per day, or 4 tons per stamp.

Tihere is under serious consideration the project to erect a
smelter somewlere in this Port Arthur district primarily to
treat copper ores. If built it will give further inducement to
mining for silver, since all these ores could also be smelted
there; probably those lean in silver as well as the rich, since
the gangue of calcite would serve for fluxing other ores.

The other occurrences of silver in the Province, with the
exception of the recently discovered veins in the Temiscaming
area, are all in connection with other minerals of equal or
greater importance, namely with gold ores, lead ores, and with
gold in the copper ores of the Parry Sound district, as at the
Wilcox and McGown mines. Of the argentiferous galena
veins that of the Victoria mine north of Garden River station,
traversing Huronian trap schists simply as a mineralized belt
of the same in close proximity to the Laurentian granites, is
a prominent example. Large quantities of galena have been
shipped from it, and some from the Cascade mine in the same
vicinity, the silver content running from a few ounces to 168
ounces per ton.

Earlier than 1890 records exist of the finding and explora-
tion of gold and galena bearing veins cariying silver in the
Temagami and Temiscaming country. Two references speak
of veins zo feet or so in width in which the galena contained
from 6 to 64 ounces of silver, the Iodes traversing trap and
slate. None of the ores were mined on a commercial scale,
however, possibly because so far away from lines of trans-
portation. With the advent of the new Temiscaming and
Northern Ontario Railway prospecting began again with re-
neweé vigor, and amongst other important minerals the
argentiferous cobalt-nickel-arsenic ores were found icar
Haileybury. These are now being mined in a hurried attempt
to ship some of the ore to the railroad while the sleighing re-
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mains. During the coming season we may expect not only
extensive surface prospecting but some systematic muining of
the known veins; and interest may becomne active again in the
older fields above referred to. As official descriptions of these
new ores have issued in several proinifent mining journals
and also iii pamphlet forni from the Bureau of Mines the only
reference iere vill bc to their silver content. The best speci-
mens of the westerni Ontario silver ores do not compare with
these new finds, so great is the percentage present in some of
the xeins. The silver occurs alimost entirely in the bright
native state interwoven throughout the vein. In one vein 8
miches in widthî the silver content ranges froin about 16 per
cent. to 20 per cent. Somte drift boulders of 1o to 50 lbs.
weight found in the vicinity of the veins carry as high as 70
per cent. silver, the ore in place in the veins froi which these
niasses presuinably broke off locally approaching in silver
content the saine high figure. A carload of such ore as this
is about all a man needs "to live happily ever after."

The galena ores of the eastern counties of Peterborough,
Hastings, Addington, Frontenac, etc., are for the most part
almost free fron silver. The eastern end of the Province is
not a silver area.

COPPER MINES.
The present most important copper-bearing area com-

prises that portion of the Province borderinxg the north shore
of Lake Huron from Lake Superior on the west to Wahna-
pitae Lake on the east, and probably still farther northeaster-
ly, since the sane Huronian formation extends on to the Pro-
vincial boundary; but at that end it lias not been mnuch ex-
plored. Copper was known to exist in this region several
centuries ago, the Jesurit missionaries being ainongst the first
to bring specimiiens and reports of finds back to the land of the
white nman. Not until 1770, however, was any attempt made
to explore for the ore with the idea of mining. That year a
party was sent out by English capitalists to the area in the
vicinity of Sault Ste. Marie; but no success attended their
efforts, doubtless for nany reasons not hard to imagine in
such a wild, unknown land so distant froni home and supplies.
Until the imiiddle of the next century we are without record of
any further attenpts at mining; and then the spell was broken
only by the sudden exploitation of the copper arcas on the
south side of the lake in Michigan. That was in 18.13, and it
proved sufficient' to touse an interest again in our own arcas
and in the possibility of finding rich copper ores here also.

Reports of the sanie at that time were frequent, and after
examining many areas along the north shore of Lake Huron
the locations now known as the Bruce mines were, in i846,
taken up as the miost promising, . id active developnent be-
gun. There was then but one conpany operating in the
field. Other mines, the Wellington and the Huron Copper
Bay, were subsequently opened up on the extension of the
same Iode in a distance of about two miles, all showing the
veins to be rich in the copper sulphide, chalcopyrite. Of the
success of these mines, in spite of the great difficulties in the
way of transportation, nuch lias already been recorded and
need not again be gone into here. It appears that the ore as
mined contained at the start about five per cent. copper, the
chalcopyrite being disseminated through a matrix of quartz.
The veins, of which there were several roughly parallel to, as
well as off-shoots fron, the main bodies, fill true fissures in a
dike of diabase traversing the Huronian rocks of the area. A
concentrator vas crected and all ore raised to a 20 per cent.
copper content prior to shipnent to both England and the
United States for conplete reduction. Later, to avoid the

heavy charges for transportation, snelting and the lixiviation
and ceientation processes were tried at the mines, but with-
out iruci success. The ruins of nany of the old stone build-
ings mnay still be seeri. It lias been ascertained that copper
concentrates, precipitates, ingots (presunably of blister cop-
per) and slags anounting to about 40,515 tons and realizing
about $3,300,000 were shil)pcd from these mines in this period
of thirty years, froi 1846 to 1875, during which they were
worked. No other mine in Ontario, purely a copper proposi-
tion, has yet approacied the output of this first copper mine.

Practically the sanie state of affairs exists in the silver dis-
trict at the west end of Lake Superior, where the Silver Islet
mine, one of the first found, produced during its lifetiie much
more silver than lias any other rine to date.

Of course, prospecting and mining covered, necessarily,
very Iiiited areas during these early years, and not until lat-
terly is the country receiving the attention it merits cither
froi prospector or capitalist. The lowest workings in the
Bruce group are at about 550 feet; but stoping lias not been
carried quite so deep. It was found in the bottoni levels that
the copper content had decreased somiewhat. In fact, accord-
ing to the reports of two eminent erngineers who examined the
mine a few years ago, an average of about 3.5 per cent. is what
the ore now shows, which made it impossible to profitably
operate at that time wlen the ore lad to be shipped as far as
England. Just about the sane tinie also the United States
cut off the renaining market in that country by declaring an
iniport duty on the concentrates of five cents per pound cop-
per. This vas no doubt the main reason for closing down in
1875. In 18<y, on the strengtlh of the above nentioned reports,
the mine was taken over by another English cornpany, put in
shape for mining, and a concentrator erected of the most ap-
proved design to have a daily capacity of between 4oo and 500
tons of rock. Provided the mine. can show the quantity, it
should be possible to now treat suchi ore profitably.

The Massey Station mine is one of the nost promising in
the area. The ore body, chalcopyrite in a silicious gangue,
occurs in a wide dike of greenîstone, probably a diorite, ana
either in or close to its contact withi the quartzite country. It
has a width of fron six to eiglt feet. It has been opened out
to below the 6oo-foot level, and throughout will average
about four per cent. copper. Somte four thousand tons of surch
ore was raised during the past year from the developmuent
work alone. Not until now, however, after first definitely
satisfying themselves by this extensive preliminary develop-
ment that the ore exists in nerchantable quantity and of a
quality requiring certain means of reduction, has the co.apany
given the question of treatment active considerat >n. This
commînendatory example of judicious mining miglt well bc fol-
lowed by other operators in the Province. For a month or so
this spring experimental runs have been made on this ore at
the Victoria mine snelter, temporarily leased for the purpose,
and some blister copper produced. A 50-ton Elmore oil con-
centrator is now being erected at the mine, more as an experi-
ment on this class of copper ore than witlh the intention of per-
mianent adoption.

The Rock Lane mine, on the other hand, stands out in the
district as a regrettable case of energy misdirected from the
start. There, extensive surface plant, including mining ma-
chinery, railways and finally a 22-ton concentrator, was in-
stalled and built before practically anything was known of the
size, value and character of the ore body. The stockholders
did all this on their own account without technical advice,
considering, in their excited ignorance of suci things that the
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mere fact of having fine surface showings of ore was reason
enouîgh for their way of ininiîg. Fortunately the ore body
was large, and althotgh opened out only to the second or 200-
foot level, furnished suficient ore at this one point of under-
ground developmnent to keep the concentrator running a year
or more. With the workings gouged clean of ore, large addi-
tional working capital now becaine necessary; but this the
stockholders would not put up and the property lad to be
closed. Il is not fair to lay the blame to the ore body of which
so little is known, especially when it îs understood that the
vein can be clearly traced for considerably more than two
miles over the surface, The ore stoped from the vein ran in
width froni ten to twenty-five feet, with an average copper
content of about three per cent. It consists of quartz inter-
mixed with more or less trap, the whole inpregnated with the
chalcopyrite and with some of the secondary copper oxides,
and fills a fault fissure in the brecciated trap of this area near
the contact with the Huronian quartzites.

There are a number of other promising mines in the area,

amongst which may be mentioned the Superior, which has
been under active exploratory mining for the last two or more
years, as a result of which some remarkably rich chalcopyrite
ore has been produced. On Lake Wahnapitae also some cop-
per-bearing veins have recently been opened up.

In the Parry Sound area, surrounding the town of that
name, only two mines, the McGown and Wilcox, have pro-
duced and marketed any ore, and that only in limited quanti-
tics. Development throughout thc area is superficial and ac-
complished without nuclh systeni or energy. The Wilcox
during the latter months of last year re-opened and raised
about 2,ooo tons of four per cent. chalcopyrite ore. The cop-
per in the arca occurs usually as chalcopyrite segregated
througlh mineralized bands of the gneiss country; massive
bornite veins up to three feet wide were found on the Mc-

Gown intersecting these other mineralized bands.

(To be continued.)

The Hall Minirg and Smelting Company, Limited.

The fifth annual report of the Hall Mining and Smelting Company.
whlch was presented to the shareholdees on the 31st of October. is
of interest to a sufficient number of our subscribers to justify its inser-
tion in full. did our space permit. We regret that we are unable to find

the space. but we insert in full the chairman's address, and give a sum-
mary of the reports of the business manager and of the manager of the
smelter.

The fifth ordinary general meeting of the Hall Mining and Smîelting
Company, Limited (British Columbla). was beld on Monday at River
Plate House, Finsbury Circus, -Lord Ernest Hamilton (the chairman)
presiding.

The Secretary (dr. A. E. Ashley) having read the notice calling the
meeting. and the auditors' report having been also read,

The Chairman said the item of interest which will f1rst strike any
shareholders who have looked at the accounts for the past year will be
the fact that this year we have made a profit, as against a loss made
last year. I do not want to dwell particularly on the profit we have
made, because it is a very small profit. It is hardly worth talking about,
except as an indication, and I think. as an indication it is of consîderable
value. because since the company bas censed to depend on the Silver
King mine as its chief source of revenue, we bave rather got into the
habit of looking upon the smelting business as being very little more
than self-supporting. However. In thîs past year that smelting business
bas shown a profit. That is an indication of possibilities to come, and,
as such. I think it very interesting. Now, the reasons that have enabled
the smelting business this year to show a profit are set forth ln the re-
report. You will sec that there have been two causes: one bas been the
bounty on lead announced by the Canadian Government, and this bounty
gave a very distinct stimulus to the lead-mining industry ln British
Columbla during the latter liait of the period under consideration.
During the first six months of the past year this did not take effect.

and, therefore, the benefits arising from it were not felt by this com-
pany: but during the last six months they were felt to a very appreci-
able amount. That le one of the causes, and the other is the possession,
whiclh we have had during this period of a one-fourth interest in the
Emma mine, whlch bas enabled us to supply our smelter vith fluxing
are of a very suitable quality. and without experiencing the diffilculty
we have always had in former yenrs of obtaining a constant supply of
good fluxing ore, because, unless the supply of fluxing ore is constant,
It 1s of no value at ail. You must have a supply that you can absolutely
depend upon, and that ve have got in the Emma mine. I will refer
luter to the Emma mine; but at present I want to confine my remarks
to the smelter. I said that this small profit we had made this year ls an
indication, and I think it la an indication, because it la the resuilt of cer-
tain conditions, which have existed during that time. but which have not
existed ln previous years. These conditions are stil with us,. ani there le
no reason wihy they should not remain. Thus the profit we have made
will, as far as one can see, in all probability be a permanent profit; and
it is probably a profit which will be on the increase from year to year,
both on account of the gradual improvement in all Ilritish Columblan
affairs, and also on acount of the gradual improvements we are from
time to time making ln our smelting plant.

You have had explained to you on former occasions that our smelting
plant is not everything which could be desired; it is rather an obsolete
plant, and it la not bullt on good economical Unes. This entails n. great
deal of hard labor. and consequently a great deal of expense in worklng.
That might be altered if we were in a position to mike a large outlay
on the Improvement of our smelting plant; but we arL not. We have
not suflmcient capital to do this in one year; therefore we have to be
content with doing it by degrees. We have done a little every year,
and during the past year we have instituted several distinct improve-
ments in the smelting plant, which will have an effect upon Its economi-
cal working. At the present moment we have ln contemplation, as
you will see by the report, a new process. We say the Board have in
contemplation a new process, but we say that we cannot state more
than that we have our eye on a certain process, which elaims to greatly
reduce the cost of smelting and to greatly Increase the material results.
The shareholders will agree with the Board that it is not the province
of this company, with its limited capital, to experiment with any new
process, and it la not our Intention to make any experiment whatever
with regard to a new process. Many of us have had experience of new
processes. and I think the experience of everybody is that in 999 caaed
out of 1,000 they are valueless, however much may be clahined by the
inventors. What we intend to do is to assure ourselves that this pro-
cess, which la In active operation on several smelting plants, la a sue-
cess, and if we are absolutely confident that the process la a success on
the smelters where it is in operation at the present moment, we may
possibly consider its adoption. That is ail that 1s meant by the para-
graph.

The Emma Mine.

N 9 w, I will pass away from the smelter, and say a word about the
Emma mine. I do not want to go into any figures with regard to it,
because the figures are small. I said a little about It last year when I
addressed you. I sald then that we anticipated this Emma mine would
turn out a profitable investment, and there la no doubt it bas turned
out an exceedingly good investment. The benefits arising from that
Investment can never be set out quite clearly in any balance-sheet, be-
cause the greater part of these benefits appear in the snelting.profits,
and are not directly put down to the credit of the Emma mine. The
chief benefit to us 1s from the supply of fluxing ore. which goes to our
own amelter; but we have every reason to believe that the Emma mine
will turn out quite a profitable investnient, apart froni the benefit
which it confers on the smelter by the supply of fluxing ore. I do not
want to make too much of it, but as far as it goes it is good, and fron
every promise it will be good In the future.

The Silver King .Mine.

As to the Silver King mine, our agreement with Ir. Davys expired
on 6th August last, and since that time the mine bas simply been kept
alive by a man. to whom we leased it, and whose operations have been
on a very small scale. As you will sce, however, we have made an ar-
rangement with %Ir. Davys, and I think it la a good arrangement. Mr.
Davys. during the term of his léase. worked the mine down to the floor
of the 1ffth level. The flfth level 1s the drainage pipe; If the water la
not pumped out, it stands in the mine up to the fifth level. Mr. Davys
la confident in his own mind that under the floor of the fifth level la 0.
very considerable body of good grade ore. We have bad several inter-
viewç's with 'Mr. Davys during the last six weeks, and it occurred to us
that, if he was so very confident of the existence of this body of ore, he
would be willing to share with the company the expense of unwatering
the mine, and to this be agreed. The position, therefore, la that Mr.
Davys and the company are partners in the expense necessary for un-
watering the mine down to the seventh level. und that the proceeds of
any ore extracted between the seventh and fifth levels will be divided
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equally between Mr. Davys and the copil)any. The advantage of tiis
arrangement ta the company Is that, in the first place, we are saved the
expense of a mine manager, because Mr. Davys, being a partner, natur-
ally expects no salary. and also there is the fact that the man who will
be vatching and directing the operations, is the man who is personally
filnancially interested in the results. When that Is the case, It is be-
yond ail question that a man devotes greater energy to his work and ls
more careful in promoting economies than wlien he Is simply the paid
servant of a company several thousand miles off. If the unwatering
process and the development consequent upon that process give Indi-
cations of any body of ore below the seventh level, that body of ore will
be absolutely outside of this arrangement. It will be the property of
the company, and the company will be at liberty ta make a fresh ar-
rangement or to do anything that seems proper with regard to that
ore. That Is another direction ln which this unwatering arrangement
will benellt the company. because It will enable them ta exploit the
ground below the seventh level, which, at the present moment, they are
unable to do. I may mention that the business of the company, since
the closing of the accounts, has been extremely successful, if I may ise
such a word. Thus the small success shown In the balance-sheet has
been certainly exceeded by the three months following the 30th June.
Ali the transactions that have come to us are quite good. You will see
that the item on both sides of the smelting account amount ta over
£200,000 In noney. It must, therefore, be clear ta you that when fig-
ures are as large as that. a very small reduction ln the working ex-
penses, and a very small improvement in the methods of smelting, may
turn the small profit we have this year ito a profit which la worth
talk.ing about-that ls ta say, a profit which may come withIn the range
of dividend paying. Y do not vant ta be too optimistic, but I think,
generally speaking, that the whole of the business looks healthier at the
present moment than it has done for some years past. Before I sit down
I muet take this opportunity of expressing the appreciation of the Board
of the services of our excellent representatives on the other side. We
think they have worked extremely well over there, and they have
served the company in a manner of which I can hardly speak too
highly. I will now formally move the adoption of the report and balance-
sheet. (Applause.)

hir. George Freeman seconded the motion, and congratulated the
shareholders on the company having, as he believed, turned the corner,
so that they might look forward ta a very fair measure of success ln
the future. (Applause.)

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously.
On the motion of Mr. Freeman, seconded by Mr. Stratten Boulnois,

Lord Ernest lamilton was re-elected a director.
The auditor, Mr. Harry Barker, was also re-appointed.
On the motion of Mr. Ellis, seconded by Mr. Christie, a cordial vote

of thanks was passed ta the chairman, directors and staff, and the
meeting separated.

In the report of Mr. J. J. Campbell, the business manager, it Is noted
that the tonnage obtained by Mr. Davys. the lessee of the mine,
amounted to 4,341 tons, which contained an average of 3.66 per cent of
copper and 21.4 ounces of silver. M1r. Davys' work was confIned ta the
workings above No. 6 tunnel. and an attempt was made ta get below
No. 5 by syphoning out some of the water, but it was unsuccessful. In-
vestigation of concentration methods has not yet led to satisfactory
resuits. The development of the Emma mine produced 29,975 tons of
Iron ore for flux, -)f which 9,057 tons were used by the company and the
balance sold ta other smelters. The development of the Emma mine
shows large reserves.

The stimulating effects of the Lead Bounty Act were not felt until
February. 1904, and a considerable amount of the bounty due had not
been paid at the date of the report. There has been no improvement
ln the rparket supply of profitable silicious ores, but since February the
Hunter V. mine has supplied an ample arnount of high grade limestone.

Mr. Robeit ]E. Hedley, the smelter manager, reports that No. 1 blast
furnace was operated for 204 days, and No. 2 furnace for 324 days,
yielding bulllon which contained 1,096,415 ozs. silver and 9,201 ozs. of
gold. The copper matte carried 41,294 ozs. of silver, 130 ozs. of gold and
130,800 of copper making the total grose vtlue of the product for the
year about &1,000,000. The maintenance of the plant has been heavy,
amounting to $22.000, the chief item of which is the new method of
connection between the railway cars and the gravity bine, whereby the
labor cost o! handling the ores, fuel and fluxes has been much reduced,
aggregating a saving of over $12 a day. The balance sheet of the
mine 1. as follows:-

Cr.
By Balance Forward .................... ........ ....
By stock of supplies, etc ................................

fuel, fluxes, ores, etc ........................
Bullion and shipments .... ........................
Debtors:-

In London ......................................
In British Columbia ...... --....................

Cash-London and British Columbia ................
Profit and Loss ... · · ...............................

£
263,932

7,177
17,160
23,446

50 0 0
995 6 1

11,015 10 2
22,662 16 2

346.441 7 7

The Generai Account of the Company ls given in the Report as
follows:-

Dr. £ .d.
To general expenses of the Company-in British Columbia

and London ...................................... 1,787 6 9
Debenture interest .................................. 1,473 12 0
Exchange ............................................ . 0 5
Balance, being profit (subject ta charges of £4.550

13s. 2d., for maintenance of'smelter, buildings, plant
and machinery, and of £10 ISs. 8d., for deprecia-
tion o! office furniture ln London) carried ta balance
sheet ............... ............................ 6,268 7 Il

£9.534 7 1

Cr. £ s.d.
BY profit on mine account-Brought down ............... 1,042 12 1

Profit on smeltor account (subject ta charges for main-
tenance, as above)-Brought down................ 8,394 8 6

Sundry receipts, including rents and other receipts in
British Columbia, and transfer fees and Interest in
London .......................................... 97 6 6

£9,634 7 1

A New Type of Pulverizer.

The accompanying Iliustrations show a type of pulverizer which Is
designed for crushing or pulverizing materials such as coal, clay, shale,
etc. The claim made for the type Is that It Is the simîplest made, the
action being similar ta that of a hammer.

Its features are the "beater" hammer, the V-shaped screening bars,
and the simple method of adju.sting" the beater arms ta accommodate
the wear of the hammer faces. The accessibility of the inner parts of
the machine Is one that will be appreciated.

The manufacture of this machine has been taken up by the well-
known Jeffrey Mifg. Co., of Columbus, Ohio, who announce that they are
prepared to make free crushing tests for interested people. The machine
Is no experiment, as many of then are now ln successful use.

.BALANCE SHEET.

Dr £ a.d.
Ta Balance Forward ................................... 299,557 o 0
To Credigors:-

Bank--on Loan Notes secured by charge on Compainys
st'ick. supplies, etc.. etc........................... 40,538 9 6

In London ............................................ 422 19 11
In British Columbia ................................... 5,922 18 2

£346441 7 7

....
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BEK NOTICES

The Sullivan Machinery Co. have just issued a very handsomei an
attractive booklet on Modern Practice in Air Compression. It le
trade catalogue, to be sure, but it is so well printed a'id the illustra
tions are s0 well executed that customers will have pleasure in con
sulting it.

Fraser & Chalmers, Ltd., of London, England, have issued a serie
of catalogues similar to those which the old American firm used t
Issue before it was merged into the Allis-Chalmers corporation. Th
general or index catalogue le of value as listing briefly the machiner
supplied. The Canadian representative, Mr. W. Stanley Lecky, Mont
real, can supply the detalled catalogues to inquirers.

The Engineering and Mining Journal have just pubiished . voluni
by J. E. Clennel, B.Sc., on "The Chemistry of Cyanide Solutions te
sulting from the treatment of ores," which will be welcomed by chemi
ists having to do with the cyanide process. Methods for the deter
mination of Free K Cy, total K Cy, H Cy and available K Cy take u
about one-half of the book, and the various processes are commente
on. The test of the book ie devoted to the estimation and action
Alkaline constituents, Reduciag agents and inactive bodies.

The varlous complexities and ramifications of the subject are dea
with minutely and clearly, and the book is a necessity for the shelvi
of the metallurgical chemist.

The afining Magazine for October la called its "Power Number," 1
reason of its descriptions of various applications of power to minir
work. Beginning with a description of hoisting menans and methoc
in the Joplin zinc district of Missouri, the reader Is taken throui
hoisting ln the coal fields of Indiana and Illinois, treated to dissert
tions on Electric fine Haulage and Compresser Air Haulage, to coi
clude wlth descriptions of varlous gas engine plants.

As usual, the MIining 31agazlre is well dressed. and the articles w4
written as a whole, and the department calied "The Mining Digest"
becoming more and more conprehensive and valuable each month. 'V
know of no publication glving equal value for the low cost.

Through the courtesy of the secretary of the Montreal Board
Trade. a copy of "Ofilcial Bulletin. No. 1D," issued by the Bureau
Provincial Information of the Province of British Columbia, lias bei
received by the Review. The bulletin has been printed in the size of
handbook, which adds to its acceptability, but the putting of the Tal;
of Contents at the end, rather than at the beginning of the book, is
matter of taste to which exception may be made by some users. '.
the Review, the book appears most admirable: the early minerai histo
of the Province le clearly and succinctly related, and the chapter <
"Outlook on Zinc Mining." is of the greatest importance at the prese
tUie. The possibilities of platinum. cinnabar and iron are <hseuss
briefly.

The chapter on "Smelting Works, etc.," by Mr. Ernest Jacobs, is
careful compilation of existing data regarding the present smelters
the Province, and of those other works, such as concentrating plan
which are or special Interest in connection with the output of t
Province. The book was speclaily gotten up for the St. Louis Exhit
tion, but it forms a valuable and permanent record.

Mining Share Market.

Outside of three or four stocks, there ls but little change in prie
the most active being Granby Consolidated, which has advanced
sympathy with other copper stocks and become quite active in t
Boston market.

The dividende on St. Eugene and Canadian Gold Fields have had
beneficlal effect on the market generally. and very few shares of a
British Columbia companies are offering, but the public bas not
become sufflcently Interested to create any demand.

The Industrial stocks have ail been fairly active, and show mater
advances for the month. This is due to the continued improved tra
outlook and an increasing speculative demand, following the movem(
In the similar clas. of securities ln the New York market, and 1
plentiful supply of money available for loans.

The following list shows the quotatious for the month ending
Saturday, November 26th, as supplied to the Review by Robert Mere.ith
& Co., 57 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreai:-

Par value
of shares. Aoked.

a.10 Canadian Gold Fields Synidicate ........ .07%
6.00 Cariboo Hydraulie......................6
1.00 Centre Star.......................... .26
1.00 Deer Trrail Cor..*oiidatcd ................. 02
1.00 Glant ,................................ .03%

s 10.00 Granby Consolidnted................... 50
o 10.00 Montreal and B3oston................. 1.00
e 1.00 North Star ........................... .02
y 1.00 Payne................................ .04

- 1.00 Rarnbler Carlboo..................... .17
1.00 Republie .............................. .03 V_
1.00 St. Eugene........................... .60
1.00 War Eagle........................... .12%

[C 1.00 White Bear.......................... .04U
100.00 Nova Scotia Steel (conimon) ............ .66
100.00 DItto ditto (preferred) .........

- 100.00 Dominion Coal <comnmon) ............... 621,
P 100.00 Didto ditto (preterred)............. 1.16
ýd 100.00 Dominion Iran and Steel (common) .. 17 Y
)f 100.00 Ditto ditto dîtto <preferred)... .48

- DItto ditto ditto (bonds) ....... .77

Bid.
06½

.24½

.01
5.25

.02
.16

.47½

.11

.04Y

.65%
1.05

.61½
1.15
.17½
.47
.76y

ELECTRICAL NOTES.

Three
have been
Clevelard,

Westinghouse 62½ kilowatt engine type generators. which
in service In the basenent of the New England Building, in
Ohlo, have recently been subjected to a severe test. A lre

occurred ln the basement where the generators were installed, and con-
pletely burned away the insulation on the outside of the field colis: the
fire department played on these machines for over one hout. Within
one hour from the time the water was turned away from the machines.
one of then was in operation and carrying ilts full rated load. The
second machine was put in operation later, and at the present time
these two machines are operatine; under the load normally carried by
ail three of them.

The fire-proof insulation of the fleld colis withstood the tire perfectly,
even though the outer protected coverings were entirely consumed.
Electrical machinery, as usually constructed, is scarcely expected to
stand a lire and water test, but it appears that such a guarantee might
have been made on these generators.

A somewhat unique departure fron establislhed methods ln electrie
traction has recently been undertaken at Warren, Pa. The Warren &
Jamestown Street Railway Company is equipping an A. C. single-phase
electric railway system to operate between Warren, Pa., and Jamestown,
N.Y., for which power will be supplied by gas engines operating upon
natural gas. The equipment is now being constructed by the Westing-
house Companies at East Pittsburg, Pa.

The power station will be located at Stoneham, Pa., two miles from
Warren. The initial equipment will consist of two Westinghouse gas
engines, each of 500 brake horse power capacity. They will be of the
horizontal, single-crank, double-acting type, direct connected to two
260 kw. Westinghouse generators, furnishing current at a voltage suf-
ficient for direct use upon the high tension transmission Une. The power
equipment also comprises a 55 h.p. Westinghouse gas engine for operat-
ing air compressor and exciter unit. Natural gas will be used, fur-
nished by the local distributing corppany. In this district the gas has
a calorîflc value of about 1,000 B. T. U. per cubic foot.

Transformer substations, five ln number, will be located along the
right of way. Thes t will receive the high tension current from the
transmission line and reduce the voltage to such an extent as to tender
it more suitable for use in single-phase motors. The present motive
power equipment will comprise four quadruple sets of Westinghouse
single-phase motors, each approximately 60 h.p. capacity.

An interesting feature of the system is the arrangement for operat-
ing the alternating current motors upon the direct current trolley Unes
within the city limits of the ternini.

The Warren & Jamestown Street Railway le not a newly organized
system, as it bas operated part of the present lines for a per!od of eleven
years. Three years ago the cinpany began experimenting with the use
of gas power, with sufficient success to influence them ln the no.w ex-
clusive adoption of gas engines for their entIre power generation. The
operation of the new system will be watched with much interest by thbe
engineering public, and its success will mark an important advancement
ln modern electric railroading.
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PERSONALS.
Mr. Il. A. Iladfleld, hend of the important Sheffield firm of steel

manufacturers, bas been elected to the presidency of the Iron and Steel
Institute.

Vice-president Wood, of the International Nickel Co., was in Ontario
during the month and inspected the works at Copper Cliff and the proper-
ties of the company.

Mr. W. Shoemaker, superintendent of c.nntruction work at the fur-
naces of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co., at Sydney, bas resigned,
and will return to Pennsylvania.

Mr. F. L. Wanklyn, vice-president of the Dominion Coal Co., bas
been acting as general sales agent of the Dominion Coal Co. since the
resignation of Mr. Abner Kingman.

Mr. F. T. Finucane, for many years connected with the Bank of
Montreal, botih ln Eastern and Western Canada, bas resigned, and will
enter into business with Mr. Charles Sweeny.

Mr. John Hays Hammond, the well-known American mining engineer,
bas been very Il1 at his summer home, near Gloucester, Mass. He is now
reported out of danger and on the way to recovery.

Mr. Patrick J. Dermody who, for years, bas been the reliable and
efflcient foreman at the Granby mines, bas accepted a similar position
with the Providence Mining Company on November 1st.

Mr. Willard N. Sawyer, of the Wellmar.-Seaver-Morgan Company,
of Cleveland. Ohio, bas been appointed to succeed the late Cornelius
Shields as general manager of the Lake Superior Corporation.

Mr. Ilugh Fletcher, of the Geological Survey, 1s still in the field in
Cumberland County, N. S. Mr. Fletcher enjoys the reputation of being
the first of the staff to leave in the spring, and the last to return ln the
fail.

Bir. J. Obalski, Inspector of Mines for the Province of Quebec, bas
been awarded a gold medal from the St. Louis Fair for the completenesa
and informing character of bis annual reports to the Quebec Govern-
ment.

R. S. Dahi, of the Central Technical School, London, Eng., bas been
appointed Professor of Engineering in King's College, Windsor, Nova
Scotia. Prof. Dahl bas achieved success and reputation In the line of
original research work in electrIcity.

Bir. Charles H. Wilkinson, of London, England, arrIved ln Canada
early in the month, and bas been looking into Kettle River Railway
matters. M1r. Wilkinson will be remembered as one of the early pro-
moters of the White Pass and Yukon Railway.

Mr. Henry M. Whitney, of Boston, was recently ln Newfoundland
with Mr. B. F. Pearson, of Halifax, where the two gentlemen arranged
to transfer to representatives of the 'Messrs Harmsworth, the big
London firm of publishers. the large and valuable pulp lands now owned
by ir. Whitney.

Prof. Ernest Rutherford, Ph.D., of McGill University, bas been
awarded the Rumford Medal by the Royal Society of Great Britain for
his researches on radium and radio-'ictivity. The Rumford Medal is
one of the highest marks of distinction given ln the world; It la awarded
e; Z - two years to the author of the most important discovery, or im-
provem,.nt, ln heat or light.

Bir. A. C. Garde, manager of the Payne mine, severed bis connection
with that company on the lt of November. He was succeeded by Mr.
G. P. Ransom, son of one of the Montreal shareholdars. The closing
of the mine and the leasing of both mill and mine to former employees
are indications that nothing will be dolng by the company for some
time.

Mr. Horace Mayhew, of Chester, England, spent the month of No-
vember ln Canada looklng Into the investments whIch he bas made ln
this country.

Mr. Mayhew is one of the owners of the Alice mine, near Creaton,
B. C., where a new wire-rope tramway bas recently been Installed and
put ln operation. He la also a shareholder ln tne B. C. Standard
Company, which operates the Hunter V. mine near Nelson. The
Hunter «V. was started to supply limestone as a flux for the British
Columbia smelters, but an Increase ln Its gold values bas dIgnifled It
so that It may be calied a gold mine.

Mr. Mayhew la also president of The Cape Breton Coal, Iron and
Railway Co., which acquired the Moseley and other areas at Port
Morien in June last, and be went to Cape Breton fron British Columbia,
where he was joined by Mr. Herbert Gladstone, a director of the C. B.
C. I. & Rallway Co. Mr. Gladstone la a son of the late Right Hon. W. E.
Gladstone. It Is understood that business will keep both gentlemen ln
Cape Breton for a few days.

INDUSTRIAL NOTES.
The A. S. Cameron Steam Pump Works have gotten out a miniature

catalogue, which presents some of the distinctive features of this make
of pump; the differential plunger sinking-pump and the vertical bolier
feed pump present attractive features ln their make-up and mechanical
care which commend them to users of this class of machinery.

The Dominion Peat Products Company, Ltd., bas come to financial
grief. This company was organized with a capital of $100,000 to work
a peat bog in the vicinity of Newington, Ont., and obtained $20,000 ln
cash, which has all been spent. More capital is needed for the plant,
and to pay the liabilities, which amount to $3,050. The balance of the
capital stock is not saleable, and re-organization or liquidation are the
alternatives. Dr. Spencer, president of the company, states that a
syndicate ia ready to take over the property and re-organize the com-
pany.

The Wellman-Seaver-Morgan Company, Cleveland, Ohio, was re-
cently awarded a contract to construct two large coal-handling machines
for the Boston Coal Dock & Wharf Co., Duluth, Minn.

The machines will consist of two conveyor bridges, each about 350
feet long, Including front and rear cantilevers. The machines will be
designed so that coal may be screened and loaded into box cars as well
as unloaded from vessels, and will be bulit to be operated by stearm.
They will be equipped with 2-ton Hulett pa t ent excavating buckets,
and machinery designed to give maximum speeds of operation. The
structural work will be of steel throughout, and the machines will be
self-propelling along the dock.

A corporation composed of Montreal men has formed "The St. Law-
rence Coal rompany" to acquire and operate what has been known as
the "Collins Coal Areas, in Cape Breton. The area obtained contains
about 700 acres. which are to the westward of the General Mining As-
sociation's ground, and run to the east shore of the Little Bras d'Or.
Three known seams of workable coal are comprised within the area:
the Edwards seam, the No. 3 seam and the Collins seam, and each bas
been more or less developed.

The cor.pany bas been capitalized at $500,000, one-half of which la
six per cent. preferred stock, and the balance common stock. The presi-
dent of the company is Mr. James Robinson, Montreal, and tha en-
gineer la Mr. Charles Brandeis, who is also vice-president of the com-
pany.

The Ottumwa Box Car Loader Co., of Ottumwa, Iowa, whose adver-
tisement appears ln our pages. shipped one of their latest Improved
machines last month to the Dominion Coal Co., at Glace Bay. This
loader is guaranteed to handle lump coal at the rate of 150 tons an bour,
and load it ln box cars without damage to elther the coal or the cars.
The Ottumwa Loader has proved itself valuable to many companies
in Canada. The following coal companles are using it:--The Interna-
tional Coal & Coke Co., Coleman, Alberta: Canadian Pacifie Railway
Fort William, Ont., Lake Erie Coal Co., Walkerville, Ont.; Acadia Coal
Co., Stellarton, N.S., Intercolonial Coal Co., Westville N.S. The machine
has been on the market now for about four ycars, and the large number
of loaders ln use prove it to be no experiment but an actual saver of
time and money.

The ann:ai general meeting of the St. Eugene Consolldated Mining
Company. Ltd.. was held at the company's office on the 8th day of No-
vember. The report presented of the directors was ln marked contrast
to those of the last two years. The cash surplus on the 30th day of
December, 1903, was $131,000, after paying off a liability of $26.000. A
quarterly dividend of two per cent was declared, payable on the 5th day
of December.

Exclusive of the dividend, which la payable on December 15th, the
Company bas formerly pald dividends to the amount of $210.000. The
enormous output of 3,000 ton of concentrates per month was diminished
during August. September and October by a shortage of water, which
bas crippled building operations. To remedy this, a large pumping plant
is being installed to pump Moyie Lake to the concentrator and the 200
horse-power engine la belng added to the plant, giving additional power.

Messrs.Wm. Simons & Co., Ltd., Renfrew, Scotland, launched on the
10th of November, complete, with steam up ready for work, the twin-
screw, light draft. bucket ladder hopper dredger "Manar," built to the
order of the Secretary of State for India.

The vessel is fitted wlth two sets of triple-expansion surface con-
densing engines, supplied with steam from ta steel boliers constructed
for a working pressure of 160 lbs. per square inch, and powerful
manoeuvring winches are placed at bow and stern for manipulating the
dredger when at work- Independent holst gear la provided for con-
trolling the bucket ladder. Ample accommodation la also provided for
officers and crew.

The "Manar" was constructed under the direction of Sir A. M. Ren-
del, K.C..E., consulting engineer for the Indian Government, and under
the direct superintendence of Mr. Seymour B. Tritton. M. Inst. rI. E.,
London, assisted by Mr. Gaze, resident Inspector.
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MINING NOTES.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Co. has made a claim for a bounty
on iron smelted at the Sydney Mines Furnace sInce August 31st. The
amount smelted since that date, on which bounty ls asked, is 3,575 tons

The 1-ub, or No 7 colliery of the Dominion Coal Company, lias
stopped coal cutting until navigation re-opens next spring. During the
winter, work will be confined to driving the deeps and removing piliars.
During the season 500 men were employed, but 200 will suffice for the
winter's work.

Parrsboro, N.S., is endeavoring to assist i every way the Standard
Coal and Ruilway Co. whichl has been chartered to build a railway fram
Parrsboro ta Truro. The new ine would open ulp quite a section of new
country, amd would permit a large anount of the coal nined at Maccan
and River ilebert to be shipped by way of the Bay of Fundy.

Since August the Dominion Coal Co. bas been working single instead
of double shifts at its various mines, and announces that It is sa% ing
money thereby. The requirenient of a double shift was the necessitî
of keeping pace with the contracta which the company had made, and
now that many of tleir summer delivery contracts have been illed
there is no probabillty that a double shift will be again worked until
next season.

The Fundy Ceal Company. Cumberland County, N.S., bas applied for
a charter tu permit of incorpurating a company which shali include the
grindstone quarries and-the coal mines which they have been operating
thus far independently. The output of grindstones is very considerable,
.and the tonnage of the coal mines is gradually increasing. The share-
holders are from Providence, R.., as well as from Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick.

The importance of locating schools of engineering in the vicinity of
large engineering worXs la being daily recognized by aniversities and
large institutions af Iearning. One of the latest examples is the move-
rnent of King's College, Nova Scotia, to hold its schoot of engineering at
Sydney, C.B. The fIlrst year of the engineering course will be given at
Kiug's College, at Windsor, N.S., but the other three years will be given
at Sydney, C.B., where the degree will be conferred.

Springhill, N. S., la the beadquarters of the Maritime MinIng Stu-
dents' Association. The organization of this association and its meet-
ings are both interesting and instructive as may be gathered from some
of the topics discussed at its last meeting, when papers on the following
subjects were read. "Entering a mine for exploration after an explo-
sion," "The bord and pillar methods of working," "Minera' Diseases,"
"Blasting," "Fire Damp," "Explosions and Afterdamp" and 'The use of
Explosives in Mines."

The Cumberland Coal & Railway Company are making important
improvements at their West slope, the new large boiler house, new
boliers and new machines for tipping the boxes on the tipple are among
the changes which are now making. An endless picking belt has also
been installed. Additions have also been made to the lire protection
plant ln the shape of a new steam pump and the location of hydrants
about the works and lumber piles. The equipament of the West slope is
rapidly becoming equal to that of any coal mine operated anywhere in
Canada.

The Dominion Coal Company's output from the first of the year,
with the corresponding figures for the sane period last year, la as
.foLows:-

January .............................
February ............................
M arch ................................
A pril ................................
M ay .................................
June .................................
July ..............................
August ..............................
September ...........................
October ..............................

1903.
269,571
258,130
200,144
256,180
232,749
277,168
263,521
236,811
252,268
294,196

1904.
198,406
178,246
232,245
232,073
301,240
331,090
259,355
293,909
275.834
294,038

Halifax capitalists are reported to have purchased the Pictou Smelt-
ing Works which were built with conslderable splurge a few years ago.
'The c4mpany which will operate the works la known as The Inverness

Copper Co., Ltd., who propose to increase the capacity from 100 tons to
300 tons per diem. It is reported that some $220,000 have been expended
on the plant, but this report lacks confirmation. The Inverness Copper
Company is the name of a concern owning a large area of territory at
Cheticamp, C.B. If the smelter can secure an adequate supply of ore
and 1s managed by a competent man, it should at ledast pay expenses and
would probably make a satisfactory profit; as to whether the ores from
the Cheticamp district can stand transportation to Pictou, and the ex-
pense of two staffs instead of one, is a matter which wail shortly be de-
monstrated.

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Some Moncton people are opening a coal seani which crops at Dun-
sinane, near Anagance.

The New Brunswick Petroleum Company has ceased its boring opera-
tions for the winter, but the yielding wells will be pumped throughout
the season.

The Maritime Copper Reduction Company. operating at Goose Creek,
is in trouble on account of the refusal of shareholders holding soie.
50,000 shares to consent to a further development of the property; the
tie-up la embarrassed by the refusal of these shareholders to seil their
stock. It will be remembered that sone of these shares are owned in
the United States, chiefly In New York.

The Dominion Coal Company completed, during the month, the
building of the best wharf in the harbor of St. John; the coal pockets
have yet to be erected. The wharf is 300 feet long with a width of. 8C .
feet; the coal pocket will be 240 feet long arnd 30 feet wide. There will .
be a power-house on one end of the wharf, but as to whether steam or
electricity will be utilized has not yet been decided.

Application for incorporation bas been made .o the Legisiature of,
New Brunswick by "The New Brunswick Iron Company, Limited." Thel
provisional directors named ln the application are: John S. McLennan,
of Sydney, C.B.; Charles W. Young, of St. Stephen, N.B.; Leonard B.
Knight, of St. John, N.B.; A. D. Wetmore, of Truro, N.S.; and Charles
V. Wetmore, of Sydney, C.B. The capital is to be $1,000,000 in 10,000
shares of $100 each, and the chief place of business la to be Lepreaux,
Charlotte County, N.B.

The death of Mr. E. B. Kvtchum removes from New Brunswick one
of its most active and enterprising citizens. The variety of activities ln
which this gentleman was engaged was considerable; he was a success- .
ful mariner, trader. manager of a cotton manufactory, and an industrial
man. He was a native of St. John, N.B., and was seventy-three years
of age when he died. Before he wvas twenty-one he was in command of
a full rigged ship sailing from St. John. at the age of twenty-flve he en-
tered the employ of the Albert Mining Company, eventually becoming its
manager. The limited mining history of New Brunswick loses quite an
important figure in the death of Mr. Ketchum.

Dr. Matthew, of St. John, N.B., has sold his valuable collection of
Cambrian fossils to Mr. William McKenzie, of Toronto. who bas pre-
sented it as a gift to Toronto University. The price pald for the collec-
tion was $2,500.

The collection represents the gatherings made since 18. 7 for a period
of twenty-seven years, and consists of the best representution of the life
of the Cambrian period, as shown in New Brunswick. Nova Scotta, Cape
Breton and Newfoundland rocks. The collection contains 130 genera, 13
sub-genera, 380 species, 41 mutations and 68 varleties, it consista chiefly
of sea shells, worms and crustaceans. Toronto University is to be con-
grautlated upon the possession of such an exceedingly valuable collec-
tion.

QUEBEC.

A promising deposit of iron ore has been discovered on the farm of
Mr. William Talmage, near Sweetsburg.

The Bell's Asbestos Co., Ltd.. announce that they have been again
favored -with the contract from the Admiralty for the supply of their
asbestos specialties.

The Hamilton Powder Company had an explosion at its works at
Windsor Mills this month, by which two workmen lost their lives, and
one small building was wrecked.

The McKenzie Trading Company has been absorbed by a new cor-
poration as a result of the mineral discoveries which have been made in
the northern part of the province, and to which reference is made in our
correspondence. The new company will send an expedition into the
Lake Chebogamoo district next-spring.
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ONTARIO.

One of the Canadian Copper Co.'s plants at Copper Cliff ta out of
conimmission in consequence of a "freeze up."

The Burgess phosphate mines shipped 100 tons durIng the second
week of November.

The old mill at Craîgmont, formerly used te concentrate corundum,
has been destroyed by fire.

The water power at Turbine il now controlied by the Huronian Com-
pany. whose flrst Installation will be of 6,000 horse power.

It is reported that the Chaibers-Feriand nickel mine, in the
Temiscamingue section, has been sold te the International Nickel Co.
for $400,000.00.

The delay at Copper Cliff occasioned by the breaking of the electric
crane bas been overcome by the installation of a new crane, and the
turnaces are ail now running satisfactorily.

The local newspaper at Haileybury ls authority for the information
that Duncan T. McCann, of EganvIlle, bas bought a share in H. Wright's
sliver clain on Kerr Lake, near Haileybury.

The Laurentian and Volcanic Reefs Mining Companies are con-
atructIng a new rond from Dinoric station te the mines, in the Manitou
district. The length of the road is eighteen miles.

The water power of the Wahnapitae River will be harnessed this
winter te an electric generator which will. next spring, supply the town
e Sudbury with light and electric power for the water-works pumps.

The Government paid out about $75,000 for bountins oh crude oil in
October, the greater part of which went te Ontario. It Is expected the
total diabursemeht on this account for the twelve months will amount
te $300,000.

Messrs. Duncan. Dunfield and Wilkinson struck a large gusher in
Moore Township. near Petrolea. on October 31st. The column rose te a
height of forty teet, and marks one of the largest flows of oil and gas
ever known in Ontario.

Mr. W. E. H. Carter, one of the Bureau of Mines Inspectors, is
authority for the statement that A. L. 282, known as the "Sunbeam"
mine, bas recently sent two gold bricks to the assay office each was
of the reported value of 33,00.

W. E. 1ï. Carter reports that new and Important bodies of high grade
heriatite have been found on the line of the Algoma Central Railway,
in the lower levels of the Williams t-on Mine. T., clean ore measures
twenty-three feet across. and there la an additional ten feet or more
of second quality ore.

The City of Belleville, after making a bonus agreement with the Iron
and Steel Company of Canada, recently attempted te collect taxes fron
the company. An Injunction to restrain the city from attempting te
collect was recently granted by the Court to the Iron and Steel Com-
pany, which will now go as before.

During the past season Professer W. L. Goodwin, director of the
School of Mines at Kingston, and J. W. Bain, of the School of Practical
Science, Toronto, have held ten echools of Instruction at mining camps
in Ontario. Instruction was given in geology and mineralogy and night
lectures vith lantern views, obtalned by an acetylene plant.

«Mr. E D. Ingall, Statistician of the Dominion Geological Survey, re-
ports great stagnation in thle copper mining industry in the region near
the Soo, and the Bruce '%ines. The closing down of the Bruce property
by the English corporation which owned it, and the litigation which bas
followed the Rock Lake property, Is probably the cause of the present
stagnation.

As a result of Pr. Haanel's trfo of investigation made te Europe
last winter in connection with the electric smelting of iron ores. two
French gentlemen, Paul Koch and Jules Weill, have been looking over
the Chat Rapids and the iron ores of the section te see what possi-
blitties there are in Canada for the manufacture and sale of electrically-
made steel and iron goods.

The Divisional Court at Toronto bas dismissed the appeal of the de-
fendants ln the case of Cameron vs. the Mikado Gold Mining Co. The
lower court had awarded the plaintiff $1,411.03 on an agreement whereby
he undertoolc control of the boarding bouse and stores of the company;
subsequently it was sought te terminate the agreement. Judge Iding-
ton awarded the plaintiff the above amount, which award bas now been
conflrrned.

Fron an English paper we learn that a corporation known as "The
London and County' Trust" is going te raise C 1,000,000 sterling, for the
purpose of developing minerai caims and concessIons for a railway In
the Rainy River District. The ignorance and folly of the promnoters
may be judged when it is stated that the scheme proposes te obtain
water from Lake Siincoe for the purpose of generating electricity te be
used in the Rainy River country.

The Stirling Co.. of New Jersey, bas obtained a judginent against the
Nickel-Copper Co., of Hamilton, for $68.231. The plaintiffs about two
years ago advanced $65,000 te the defendants on options, but the latter
were unable to fulfil their obligatIons, lience a suit te recover the money
witih interest The Stirling Co. will net be able te realize on their judg-
ment for a tine, as Mr. McConnel, of Ottawa, lias a mortgage on the
Nickel Co.'s property for about $200.000 which takes priority. The
Hoeptiier Refining Co., composed of some of the ofmcers of the Nickel
Co., have aise put in a claim of $48.000 for rent, for which they made a
seizure of tle property.

It is reported that the Lake Superlor Company bas recelved enough
orders frem the Dominion and Ontario Governments to keep Its rail
mill running at its full capacity until June, 1905. The Dominion Govern-
ment made a contract for 10,000 tons for the Intercolonial Railway, and
It ls stated that the Finance Minister has agreed te purchase all rails
needed by the Government railways for relaying purposes during 1906,
amounting te about 35,000 tons. ThA Ontario Government has con-
tracted for ail rails needed on the Temiscamingue Une, which amount
te between 15,000 and 20,000 tons. These large contracta, with the
smaller ones that have been made, will take aIl the output until the
middle of next year.

A suit bas been inatituted between a number of farmers and the
Canada Corundum Co., by reason of an agreement in respect to certain
minerai rights te corundum lands in the township of Carlow, under
which plaintiffs claim te be entitled te shares in the Corundum Co., and
to the payment of certain money. The defendants allege that plaintiff's
abandoned their priority and suffered defendants te take out mining
leases of said lands. At the trial in May last, Chief Justice Sir Wm.
Meredith dismissed the action. On appeal this judgment bas been
varied by directing that the dismissal of the action la without prejudice
te the right of any of plaintiffs to Institute another action against
defendant Craig for obtaining leases of the mining lands ln queacion,
and subsequently made te him by his co-defendants. In other respects
the judgment of the trial judge is aflirmed.

Professor W. G. Miller, provincial geologist for Ontario, bas recently
returned from his season's work in the fileld. His time was largely oc-
cupied in mapping out the valuable minerai discoverles which have been
made along the line of the Temiscamingue and Northern Ontario Rail-
way between North Bay and Halleybury. These deposits include na-
tive silver, cobalt, arsenic and nickel. New that the railway is open for
traflic flve mines are shipping, and dluring the past two months mnany
thousand dollars worth of the minerais specified have been sent to New
York for treatment. New discoveries are constantly being made, and it
is reported that one of the mines bas been sold te New York capitalists.
A new type of deposit of native silver bas been found. The first deposits
were in the slate or brecclated material, now the metal bas been found
in the diabase or gabbro. Prof. Miller has aise made a preliminary In-
vestigation of the iron range discovered in the township of Boston, on
the Blanche River. The ore Is magnetic. The range la net se wide as at
Tewagami.

The following mining leases, heretofore granted in Ontario, have
been cancelled under section 36 of the Mines Act:-

Lease dated 16th May 1899, to Otto Taubert, for mining location
K 475, being forty acres, and location K 476, being forty-two acres, near
Seine River, in the district of Rainy River. for the term of ten years.

Lease dated 16th May, 189S, te the Bad Vermion Gold Company,
Ltd., for mining location G 213, being 183 acres, north of Seine River, in
the district of Rainy River, fer the term of ten years.

Lease dated 6th July, 1897, te George leustis Canipbell, for mining
locations G 179 being 160 acres, G 180 being 213 acres, G 181 being 80
acres, G 182 being 18 acres, and G 183 being 40 acres, all near Bad Ver-
milion Lake, in the district of Rainy River, for a term of ten years.

Lease dated 10th May, 1899, te John M. Baer, for mining location
K 602, being 60 acres between Shoal Lake and Mild Potato Lake, in the
district of Rainy River, for the term of ten years.

Lease dated 27th April, 1898. te Donald Campbell Taylor, for mttning
location G 128, being 68 acres, and G 129, being 80 acres, being near the
eighty-second mile on Niven'o South Base Line, In the district of
Rainy River, for the term of ten years.
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Lease dated 17th June, 1897, to Solomon Lorie. for mining location
K 477 being 40 acres, K 478 being 40 acres, and K 483 being 40 acres,
near Seine River, in the district of Rainy River, for a term of ten years.

Lense dated lst Mny, 1899, to Ernest William Cainek, David Morrah,
and Howard Rosling for mining locations G 216 being 48 acres, G 217
being 40 acres, and G 218 being 34 acres, near Bad Vermillon Lake, ln
the district of Rainy River.

Lease dated 3rd March, 1897, to Ernest William Calnek and Henry
Cocknan for mining locations K 367, being 40 acres. near Seine River,
In the district of Rainy River, for a term of ten years.

Lease dated 14th August, 1899, to George Stewart for the mining
location known as the north ialf of lot number seven, containing 149i
acres, in the second concession of the township of Aberdeer., ln the dis-
trict of Algoma, for a term of ten years.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Examinations of assayers for licenses to practice ln British Columbia
are to be held at Victoria on December 5th.

It ls reported that the Boundary Falls smelter will blow ln its second
furnace on the flrst of December.

The St. Eugene Mining Company has declared a quarterly dividend
of two per cent., payable in December.

The Estella group on Tracey Creek, East Kootenay, ls ta be again
worked after havIng been closed for some time.

F. Malcolm has taken a contract to drive 600 feet on the tunnel of
the Ruth Mining Company. It will be driven by air drills.

After two years of IdIeness the Mollie Gibson mine ln the Slocan has
recommenced work under the superintendence of Capt. Trethewey.

The Chapleau mine, near Siocan City, will ie worked alI winter, and
the higi grade ore will be raw-hided down to Slocan City.

The sixth annual meeting of the Centre Star Co. was held In Tor'onto
on the 29th of November, too late for a notice ta appear ln this issue.

Henry Nicholson was appointed attorney in the province for the
Waterloo Consolidated Mining and Milling Company on November Sth.

The Senator group in the Boundary country is shipping a carload of
ore a day with a force of twelve Men: the ore is sent ta the railway ln
waggons.

The Ivanhoe and the Idaho are the only concentrators ln the Sandon
section which are at work at present; the scanty water supply la given
as the reason.

The Wild Horse Creek section of East Kootenay cleaned up $30,000
froni hydraulicling for the season of 1904, which ls an increase of 50 per
cent. over 1903.

The lessees of No. 1 and No. 2 tunnels at the Payne mine have con-
cluded their lease, during which they have shipped about 150 tons of
good grade ore.

Operations at the Bad Shot mine ln the Lardeau are reported ta be
closed for the season, after taking out thirty tons of high grade ore in
forty-five days.

The Mother Lode converters are treating copper matte from the
Montreal and Boston, and the Trail, smelters, in addition ta converting
their own mattes.

The old Stemwinder mine, in the Boundary District, made the first
shipments of orc in its hlistory this month. The ore went ta the Bound-
ary Falls Smelter.

Ernest Levy was appointed attorney for the Le Roi No. 2 Limited in
the province on November Sth, ln lieu of Paul S. Couldrey, whose ap-
pointinent was revoked.

The Slocan Star 1s now the heaviest shipper of the Slocan Division;
it le sending out from one ta two carloads of ore daily. The ore ls
shipped directly from the mine.

The Britishr-American Dredging Company, of Atlin District. are
having a second and larger dredge built, whici le ta be completed and
set up on the property next spring.

Some of the recent changes which have occurred at the Le Roi smelt-
Ing plant indicate a desire for economy; two furnaces are now being
operated In place of six as formerly.

Reports froin Sandon, and the Slocan generally, say there ias neer
been a time withIn the recollection of the oldest miners when the snow
ias held off so long as it does this fall.

The location surveyors for the final line of the railway froin Golden
ta Fort Steele have fliished work on the vicinlty of Golden and have
moved camp twelve miles up the river.

Mr. James Cronin, manager of the St. Eugene mine, has been elected
to the directorate of the Centre Star and War Eagle companies, vice
Mr. C. H. Gooderham, recently deceased.

Reports from the Ymir mine are to the effect that the outlook i
much improved. and that the new manager, Mr. S. .T. Speak, expecte the
property ta soon return ta a paying basis.

The Sullivan smelter outflt at Marysville, East Kootenay, le hard up
for funds, and proposes to mortgage all its property for $400.000 with
whichr ta complete the sinelter and start work.

The Kootenay Ore Company at Kaslo. and the Monitor mine at Rose-
berry, are each erecting magnetic zine separation plants; the former
will be on Kootenay Lake and the latter on Slocan Lake.

Reports trom Grand Forks, B. C., make the statement that a smelter
man from Colorado has secured (,ontracts for a daily tonnage of 700
tens, and will at once proceed ta erect a custon smelter.

The Rossland papers say: "The examination of the Snowshoe mine,
near Phoenix, ls being continued with humorous solemnity, but the
prospect of its being merged with the Le Roi la the saine as before."

The high grade mines ln the Boundary are coming ta the front; at
present sixteen claims around Greenwood are working wlth a total force
of 150 men. This number of men ls being steadily added ta waeek by
week.

On the 14th instant. Thomas and James Kennedy, of Nova Scotia,
working in a coal mine at Canmore, In British Columbia, were blown ta
death by the explosion of a lamp ln the dresslng shed ln which they
were.

The Britannia mine at Howe Sound is asking its shareholders ta
agree ta increase the capital from $250,000 ta $625,000; the chlet reason
stated ls that funds may be on hand to carry forward the work of de-
velopruent.

Shareholders ln the Morrison mine, which was included ln the con-
bination out of which arose the Montreal and Boston Consolidated, are
asking for Information from that company; they say they have not re-
ceived shares ln the new company.

The Granby Company on the first of the month started sinking a
winze froru the 300 feet level of the Old Ironsides property; this winze
will be sunk 100 feet. No. 2 shaft is aiready sunk to the 400 feet level,
but no levels have been turned off.

The shortage of water ln October handicapped the operations of the
Rossland Power Company in Its concentrating work at Trail, but the
recent rains have given plenty of water and the Power Company's mill
is now free from the water difiulty.

A. B. W. Hodges, general superintendent of the Granby properties,
has devised a new electrie arrangement for his six stacks by means of
which they are rendered self-charging; flve of the six furnaces have
already been equipped with this device.

The Strathmore mine, near Greenwood, has struck a high grade
galena carrying native gold and silver. Ore values are said to average
$100 a ton. Several tons of this high grade ore are now on the dump,
and will shortly be shipped ta the smelter.

Mr. H. Craven, of Rossland, ias commenced hydraulic operations on
the west bank of the Columbia River, two miles below Waterloo. The
necessary head Je obtained by pumping, at a cost which ls said ta be
fifteen cents per cubic yard; the yield la stated ta be forty cents per
yard.

The Southeast Kootenay Coal and Petroleum Company is the name
of an organization which has been formed to work coal and oil lande ln
East Kootenay district. This company ias taken an American charter,
and ls capitalized at $250,000, in 1,000,000 shares of twenty-five cents
each.

The Payne mine lias leased that portion of the mine lying between
the second and the fifth levels ta Messrs. Brown and Smith, and the
mill has been leased ta Mr. Little, the superintendent of the mill.
Messrs. Brown and Smith were foreman and timekeeper, respectively,
before the shut-down.
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1r. R. D. Fetherstonhaugh, of AtIin. ls authority for the statement
that the gravel mines of Spruce Creek. Atlin. can be worked more

cheaply and in a more satisfactory manner by a steam shovel than in

any other way. He is going to put on a 1.000 yard Marlon steani shovel

and try it next spring.

The MIontreal and Boston Consolidated ls reported to have "in sight"
and blocked out some 2.000.000 tons of ore throughout the aggregation

of claims which it controls. The average value of this ore Is stated to

be from 1½/ per cent. to 1% per cent. of copper, and $2.00 per ton in

gold, or about $6.00 smelters' gross assny value.

The Jumbo mine. near Rossland. Is increasing its output steadily.

October anounted to about seventeen tons. and It is expected that this

will be doubled by the beginnilng of 1905. The Great Northern Rail-

way Is to construct a spur line to the Jumbo property to permit the

rapid loading of Jumbo ores into the railroad cars.

The Mohican. in the Lardeau. lias completed the laying .n of its

winter supplies. This mine has two dIstinct streaks of ore in the sane

vein. One is a chalcopyrite carrying low values in silver (50 ozs.).

the other Is n. galena vhich is often of higli gr%de. plc),-(] samples

showing elghty-two per cent. of Iead. with 340 ozs. of silver.

Atlin district reports an increase of $100.000 for 1904 over 1903. when

the anount totalled nenrly $500.000. The largest clean up vas made by
the McKee Creek Company. vhich shows $58,000 for the season; next
in order are the Pine Creek Power Company. the North Colum'ioa Gold

Mlining Co.. and the Ilritislh-Ainerican Dredging Company.

The report whicl las been current in Western .ewspapers that the

Canadian Pacifle Railway Co.. had purchased the plant of the Cascade

Power Co.. at Cascade. with the intention of erecting a smelter at that

point. Is entirely without foundation. That offers of the plant to the

Canadian Pacifie Railway have been made Is not denied. but the pur-
chase ls not contemplated.

Our advices infori us that the Le Roi Company will continue to use

the Northport smelter. on which extensive repairs are making. A large
force of men 1s engaged in making repairs to the furnaces and engines.

and the buildings have had new roofs put on. It Is also rumored that

additional stacks will be built. and that the Snowshoe mine has con-

tracted to deliver 100 tons of ore daily.

Early in the month the Providence mine, near Greenwood. reported

a strike of higli grade ore on a vein hitherto unexploited. The vein

was stripped for 300 feet in length. and averages between ten and

twelve nches wide: assays made showed $10.00 per ton in gold and

$95.00 per ton in silver. The character of the ore differs from that in the

workings of the old vein. carrying much native silver.

The charge made against i. Archibald Dick. Inspector of 'Mines for

British Columbia, of receiving pay fron the Crow's Nest Pass Coal

Company. during the t-ial of the damage suits at Nelson. arising out
of the Fernie explosion. is to be investigated by the Provincial Gov-
ernrment. 'Mr. Dick lias been suispended peiding the investigation. and
'Mr. Fraik Shepard lins been appointed temporary inspector.

As lending credence to the storles wvhicli have been alloat for somte
time regarding the amalgamation of Le Roi. Centre Star. War Engle
and Snowshoe properties. comes the report that Mr. E. B. Kirby and
Mr. Carl R. 'Davis have also been at Phoenix to examine the Snowshoe.
Prof. W. R. Brock. of Kingston. Ont.. and air. J. W. .\etley. of the Le
Roi, have been some time at the Showsloe. as per the Review's an-
nouncement 'ast month.

The Switzer-Robinson Corporation. of Atlin. B.C.. have given a bond
on IS.000 out of their 20.000 acres to the Guggenhelms of New Tork.
price is not made public. The Switzer-Robinson Corporation claim to
have expended between $500.000 and $750.000 in lands and machinery.
they have now two dredges operatet by electricity on their claims on
Pine and Spruce Creeks. The claim IS made that the gravel runs as
hlgh as $2.00 per cuble yard.

The Juno property on SMorning Miountain. near Nelson. B. C.. IS to
hnve a new stamp mill and a cyanide plant for the tallings. The main
vein has an average width of eighteen Inches. has been proved hori-
zontally for 250 feet. and in depth to 600 feet. Values are not made
public. but the statement Is made that the ore has pald nil the expenses
attending 2.000 feet of devclopment, and has $20.000 on hand to meet
the const of the mill and cyanIde plant.

The Windermere section of East Kootenay is having soaething of
a boom, due to the impression of that region of British Columbia that
a railway fron the Crow's Nest Pass branch Une to the main Une near
Golden wil very soon be built. The charter for the road 1s held in the
name of the Kootenay Valley Central Co., and it ls understood tliat the
delay in the construction 1s chieily due to the company nrot recelving
the bonus which was promised by the Provincial Government.

The October hlipments of lead ore to the B. C. smelters were as fol-
lows:-

Lbs. ore.
To Nelson .................. 2,578,375
To Trail .................... 4.317,599

6,895.974
a record of nearly 3,500 tons.

Lbs. lead contained.
1,221,501
1,391,382

2.012,8S3

Slares of the Granby .onsolidated Mfining and Smelting Company
have been very active o' the Boston Exchange since the control passed
to New York parties. ite present distribution of shares is said to be
as follows:-

The Nichols Chemical Company and associates ...... 400.000
American 3Metal Company (Phelps, Dodge & Co.)...... 100,000
J. J. Hill and Great Northerri Railway................ 200.000
Canadiai shareholders ............................... 350.000
Miscellaneous in the United States.................... 285.000

Total ............................................. 1.335.000
No successor to Mr. H. S. C. 'Miner has been elected.

The B. C. Standard MIinlng Co.. Ltd.. owning and operating the
Double Standard and Hunter V. mines. are now shipping 1GO tons a day
to the Granby. Northport. Trail and Nelson smelters. The bulk of this
output maintains the previous higli standard of 45 per cent. Ca. O. with
12 per cer.t. of Si 02. A portion of the ore body recently opened Is more
siliclous. carrying from 25 to 35 per cent. of silica. but also running
much hîgher in metal values. viz.. fron $S to $10 per ton. The crushing
plant whiclh ls under consideration vill save much hand labor in bull.
dozing and hammer-brenking. The Inrger quarry Is 140 feet wide wlth
ore on all sides: the smaller one. 1.400 feet distant. ls opened by a pit
about 70 x 100 feet.

The right of a placer miner to stake a clain above a quartz mine has
been confirmed by the recent decision of the full court. consisting of
their Lordships Chief Justice Hunter and Justices Duff and 3Morrison.
who dismissed the appeal of the Northern Miining Company. for a re-
versai of the judgment of 31r. Justice 'Martin on the sane subject several
months ngo. In summary. the case showed that a placer miner namei
Tanghe had staked a claim above the Lucky Jack mine. operated by the
defendant company. hut hal abandoned It to move aside. that he might
not interefere with the quartz miners. but as the ground proved very
rich. he moved afterwards to re-possess himself of the claim. and the
court confirmed his right to do so.

The Centre Star Mfining Comrany bas entered an action for damages
agninst the Rossland-Kootenay' iining Company. owning the Nickel-
Plate mine at Rossland. There are sverail counits to the suit: one Is
for trespass nnd mining of ore belonging to 1 laintIffs. which fact is not
disputed 1by defendants. but the answer Is mac.e that such trespass was
the act of a predecessor in the title of the present defendants. and that
present owners are not liable. At a former trial decision wvas for de-
fendants. and iti the appeal the plaintiffs ask not only for damages
for trespnss ani reftnd of value of ore taken. but also for an Injunc-
tion to restrain the owners of the Nickel-Plate fron fillling the Centre
Star wnorkngs with water. The Nickel-Plate has been shut down for
somae time. and the water fron that mine flows through the trespass
workings into the Centre Star mine.

On the 15th of November an explosion occurred at the Carbonado
mines nenr Morrisey in the Crow's Nest Pass region which killed fotr-
teen miners. The explosion was of coal gas. and the place was in No. 1
mine. which is ten miles west of Fernie. The only man ln the mine who
escaped wnas D. D'Arcy. a mule driver. who was on the way out when
the explosion orcurred. Last year a similar explosion occurred at this
colliery which kilied four men. and about a year ago there was a break
out of gas on the upper tunnel which shattered the roof and filled the
tunnel with debris for 350 feet. but no lives were lost. This last explo-
siMon l the third ln this particular mine in one year.

The Crow's Nest Pass Coal Company has been unfortunate in its ex-
periences In No. 1 mine: they have endeavored to couînteract the dan-
gers encountered fron the large amt unt of gas occurrIng in this section.
nnd hava driven a second tunnel for safety; It fi nom expected that the
No. 1 3orrisay mine will be abandaned. At Coal Creek the company
are operating successfully six min-s. at 'lichel eight mines. and at
Morrisey six: the cnpacity of these twenty openings is in excess of 3.500
tons a day. and some 1.200 tons of .oke are made daily for the smelting
indumtiries of western British Columbia.
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NOITH-WEST TERRITORIES.

The West Caindiai Collierles Company are making preparations to
increase the output from the Biellevue mines. Yards and sidetracks
have been made hvlicli will enable the company to handle ai least 600
tons of coal a day.

The Imperial Coke and Coni Company have been opening up their
coal areas on the Fording River: slould thre C. P. R. build a branch to
its own collieries in this vienity. the company may he expected to put
in its own spur and thus have connection with the outside world.

The Cainntii-American Coai Co.. operating at Frank. Alberta. have
installed a 400 horse power holsting ongine. and are erecting a new gal-
lows-frame and tipple. As soon rs these are flnished al shipments will]
be made front tie shaft Instead of thie tunnel. as the shaft will serve all
three of the seams now beiig worked. The present daily output aver-
ages 700 tots. ail of which goes to the C.P.R.

THE TUKON.

From the Ist of December. 1903. until the 21st of October. 1904. thie
Town of Dawson lost 2.400 in population. according to the Yukon World.
The bulk of these people went ho the new' dliggngs at Tanann.

Ordinary sluicing ceased i i thre Klondyke about the 10th of October
this year. having opened early In 3ay: this year's season therefore
bas been the longest known on the Kiondyke since Uis discovery.

Sulphur Creek reports greater activity in October than in Septem-
ber. and a very encouraging outlook for the winter. The large com-
panies have let out a large numnber of lays. and a big spring clenn-up
Is anticipated.

The Post Oflice Departiient have matide arrangements with the
North-West 'Mountei Police by whicli tie latter will carry mail thiq
winter to outlying points: for this service policemen will recei-e it]-
ditional remuneration.

The season on) Clear Creek lias been wet. but lias not diminished trhe
amount of work done. Provisions will be very searce throughout tiis
district tis winter on account of failure of supplie, to reach the upper
portion of the left fork.

The recent discovery oni Bounty Creek. a tributary of Rosebud Creek
which flows into the Stewart River. is bellevedI to be a continuation of
the famous WhIte Channel: the wash. the character of the gold. lied-
rock. etc.. all resemble the saine features of thie White Channel on
Bonanza.

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell. formerly of thre Dominion Geological Survey. but
for the last two or three years practicing as engineer ln the Yukon. has
brouglt suit against thie Bronson and Ray mining concession for the
sum of $30,000. alleglng that this sun is lue for services rendered and
moncys invested in tie concession; 'Mr. Tyrrell Is hlimself a shareholder
in the Bronson-Ray Concession.

The dredge ah werk on Bonanza, and the steai shovel operating ai
the nouth of Bear Creek. both report very satisfactory results for the
season. Tie dredge has worked without Interruption from '%ay Sth to
October 22id, making a season of 170 days. Reports from the stean
shovel plant are equally satisfactory. the only trouble experienced being
the large amount of water seeping Into the cut from the river.

Owners of big pumping plants, pumplng water from the creek bot-
toms to high benches, declare the bulk of thie profits are eaten utp ii
crcating steam for the pumps. and the general tone of the operators
is distinctly more favorable towards legislation along the lines of the
much-abused Treadgold. Concession. A Government-installed and con-
trolled water supply Is now desired by property owners. Results from
the Asklin ditch (running up to Twelve-Mille River) will be eagerly
looked for next season.

The Gold Commissioner lins rendered judgment. in the case against
A. B. Palmer et al.. by T. Lamar and others te deny the application of
Palmer et al. for one hundred inches of water fron Ora Grande Gulch,
The Commissioner ordered thnt the flume carrying water from Eldorado
Creek for Palmer et al. should be carried across Ora Grande Guich so
as not to obstruct the natural flow of the creek, and enjoineud Palmer
et al. from taking and using the water of Ora Grande Gulch when
Lamar et al. were using it.

The Coal Creek Coal Company has employed a force of sixty men aIl
summer at its mines. and the output will nggregate more thrant 6.000
tons. Of this tonnage the Dawson Electrie Liglit and Power Co. have
taken over 3,000 tons, and the balance has found a ready -ile in the
town. Some $50,000 have becn expended at ie mines on permanent
improvements, among whicl are nlew londing docks and new ,corage
bins, tie mines are twelve miles distant up the creek, but tih. coal is
brought to the docks by a dummy locomotive. The roadway of the rail-
way has been re-ballasted, and new bridges and culverts put in.

There are some 200,000 tons of coal blocked out from the. Inclinied
shaft, but the management proposes to sinK a vertical shaft during the
winter, in order to cut a sean lying 200 feet below the one now opened.
Soie 700 to 800 tons of coal from tie lower seam have been mined and
tested, and have proved to ie of a harder and bAtter character than coal
fromn tie upper senm. The lower seami lias a thickness of eighten feet.

FOREIGN MINING NOTES.

Cape Coloiv has a miiiing shaft sun!c to a depthl of 5,500 feet, tius
rivalling the deep shafts of the hlgan copper mines. The deepest
borelhole lias been made in Silesia. and has reached to a depth of over
one mile.

The Billet. Bar. Rail. Structural. Plate andl Wire As.sorntions of the
United States met in New York on Tuesday. tie Uth i November. to
revise the whole lIst of prices li vlew of the cianged conditions which
have arisen in the trade.

The first two weeks of Noveunber witnessed tie lieaviest buIlyinîg of
irol inad steel gonds ever recorded in Chicago. Orders for over 200.000
tons vere placed in that city fin tiat tme. aind delivery is to bie made
durirg the first six months of 1905. Tin conseqence of the increasted
anei' y lui the Iilted State.s. p Iron has advanced $3..50 per ton sinice
October Ist.

A western contemîpnrary Is the autliorlth for a st:atemenit to tie
effect that properties of thre Moitana Ore Purchasing Co. and F. August
Heinze are under option ;at the price of $15.000.000 to .lohn W. Gates
and August Bel-nont. who. it is surmised. will turn then over to tie
Analga-nated Copper Conp:ttiy. Tie optin is si d to rm until
January. 1905.

Tie 7th ordinary general imieeting of .nie White Pass and Yukon Rail-
way Co.. Ltd.. was held in London on the 31st of Ortober. The chairman
again called the attention of the shareholders to hie fact that thev were
renlly listening to a report of the proceedings of a year really prior to
the year in which the meeting vas lebl: tie reason for this was tilat. tie
corporation. in effect. was reailly a security company. holding tie se-
curities of the local companies. nni as such sltunted In a different
country. it war; sonewliat ditilcult at the expiratiIon nf thé year to get
together the accounts of eai company.

The issue of 1.000.000 iew £1 shares by thie British South .\frica
Chartered Co.. vas concluded the first f mthe month. Applications for
three and one-half limes the Issue were recelved. atd allotments had-
t0 be cut down accordingly.

The dircctors of the company. It will he remembered. nit frst pro-
posed to flont one-hnif of the issue t0 stociholders of record. laving
rights. and to dispose of the other lialif t a syndicale conposedg of thelr
own friends. but this arrangement was emphatically votedl down iat a
shareholders' meeting. ant tie directors compelled to offer hie whiole
issue to the shnrehlders of record.

The year 1903. although exceptional bh reason or the lowvest wate'r
ever experienced on the Yukon River. yet the resits that htd been
achieved were profitable. the net profIt for the year 1901 hat] been £137.-
000 sterling: for 1902. £60.000 sterlin:. for 1903. .C5.000 sterling.
The payment of a four per cent dividen] was recommendl-m ad tioptedl.
belng one per cent. less than Inst year. The freight business has in-
creased] from the previous yenr by some twentv per cent.. and in the.
river division the passenger business hat] inc.reasetd twenty-five per
cent.. the freight business had increased about ten per cent.. but thre
operating expense ha]d been diecreased. ani results were gratifying.
Mr. H. S. Graves. the president of the local companies. acdressed the
meeting on the prospects of the company for the current year. Mir.
Graves gave it as his opinion thnt more progress had been made in 1904
than in any previous ycar in extending actual mining operations in the
Yukon country. The Klondyke continued to be the chief carnp. but it
was no longer the only large one. The volume of tonnage continues to
Increase. and there is no foundation rhatever for the pessimistic rumor.9
heard from tirne to time in the public press.
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COAL NOTES.

The Dominion Coal Company's contracts for St. Lawrence River ports

aggregated 1,227,000 tons for the season of 1904.

Shipments from the Springhill Collieries for the month of October

by the Cumberland Coal & Railway Company amounted to 36,896 tons.

The consignment of coal from Nova Scotia, which is to be tested as
to its suitability for naval purposes, arrived at Portsmouth Dockyard
on November 22nd.

Shipments of coal from the United States to the port of Montreal
have not been large this season, the total aggregating about 265,000
tons, of which only 40,000 tons came via the inland waterways.

The heaviëst shipments of this season from Nova Scotia to the port
of Moitreal were in the month of June, when 277,239 net tons were de-
livered; the next heaviest were in the month of July, which totalled
252,677 tons.

The approximate tonnage of coal which has been sent to Montreal
this season from Nýova Scotia is 1,500,000 tons. Up to the 11th of No-
vember there had been delivered 1,352,863 tons of bituminous coal, and
there were then three further weeks of deliveries due.

Th.e Cape Breton Coal, Iron and R.ailway Co. held a meeting on the
17th inst., at which the bonds of the company were transferred from the

Guardian .Trust Company of New York to the Royal Trust Company of

Montreal.; the business of the company will hereafter be done in Canada
instead of the United States.

0

The Maritime Coal and Railway Company, operating at Chignecto,

N. S.,.is now putting out about 200 tons of coal a day, furnishing em-

ployment for 150 to 160 men ; and it expects to double this amount

shortly. The company's charter permits the construction of a railway

from the mines to a point in the Straits of Northumberland.

,Reports from Michel, B. C., are to the effect that building has been
brisk during the summer, but that otherwise business has been dulil,
owing to the feet that for over three nonths now the mines have only
been worked for four shifts during the week. Lately, the local depression
has been increased by the posting of notices to the effect that No 3 mine
would close down, and only married men be employed. Recently notices
have been given that Nos. 4 and 5 mines would also shortly be closed.
The superintendent, Mr. A. R. Wilson, says that the output will be about

as usual this winter, but that fewer men will be needed, and they will
have steady employment and full time.

The ?hipments from the Dominion Coal Co.'s collieries for the month
of October aggregated 294,615 tons.

The output during this same month amounted to 294,038 tons, made
up as follows:-

Dominion No. 1................... ....... 0.671 tons.

".. ".. 3-............................29.418 "
".. ".. 4-............................41,260 "

. .5. .............................. 67,628 le
"...7..............................15,903 "

8..............................22,949 e

The International Coal and Coke Company, at Coleman, Alberta,
have made a record performance in the rapidity with which they have
pushed development and equipment. Within fifteen months, one and
three-quarters miles of galleries have been driven on the coal seams of

the company's property; and its capacity is now estimated at 1,000

tons in every twenty-four hours. The slope has now reached a depth

of 150 feet, and fifty rooms are now ready to break coal. A reversible

double Capell fan, capable of delivering 150,000 cubic feet of air, has

been installed, with a 150 horse-power motor td drive it. The haulage

system of the mine is of the compressed air type, the air being furnished

by, a four stage compressor, which delivers air at the pressure of 1,000

pounds to the square Inch. The power-house contains four boilers, with

a total capacity.of 600 horse-power, two electric generators of 325 horse-

power each, and the four stage air compressor. In addition to the

mining plant,. a very complete machine shop has been fltted up, which

1s also driven by electricity.

NEW COMPANIES.
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

The Eagle Mining & Development Co., Ltd. Incorporated Oct. 21st,
1904. Capital $100,000.

"The Gold King, Ltd." Non-personal liability. Incorporated Oct.-
21st, 1904. Capital $120,000.

The Canadian Metal Company, Ltd. Non-personal liability. Incor-
porated Oct. 20th, 1904. Capital $1,100,000.

The Bayonne Gold Mines, Ltd., registered on Oct. 13th, 1904, as an
Extra Provincial Company. Capital $450,000.

Pilkington Brothers, Lirnited, head office, St. Helens, England, Capi-
tal £800,000, has been registered on Nov. 8th as an Extra Provincial
Company, with Arthur G. Thynne, of Vancouver, B. C., as attorney,
with head office in Vancouver, for the Province.

The Velvet Portland Mine, Limited, head office, England, Capital
£125,000, has been registered as an Extra Provincial Company on Nov.
7th, 1904, with Charles R. Hamilton, of Victoria. as attorney for the
company, and head office for the Province at Rossland.

ONTARIO.

The Dominion Natural Gas Company. Head office, Hamilton, Ont.
Capital $500.000. Provisional Directors:--William Aikens, Henry Cock-
shutt, Edlund Cockshutt, Joshua Hamilton, and Edmund Sweet, ail of

Hamilton. Incorporated Oct. 12th.

The Algoma Power Co. Head office, Berlin, Ont. Capital $100,000.
Provisional Directors:-Daniel Detweiler, Oliver Kinzie, Noah Detweiler,
and Charles Hagedorn, all of Berlin.

The Windsor Gas Company. Head office, Windsor, Ont. Capital
$200,000. Provisional Directors:--S. A. King, with Wm. C. Kennedy, of

Windsor, Ont.; and J. C. Baxter, of Detroit, Mich. Incorporatel
Oct. 24th.

The Camp 1BaY Gold Mining Company of Ontario, Ltd., of Arizonta,
has been granted a licence, dated Oct. 26th, to operae in Ontario under
the name of the Arizona Camp Bay Gold Mining Company of Onrio.
Charles Brent of Rat Portage, Ont., is to be the company's attorney.

Digest of Recent Patents; Mining and Metallurgical.

CANADIAN.
Oct. 25, 1904.

773,450.-Process of Making Aloys. Robert S. Anderson, Seattle, Wash.,

assignor of three-fourths to Walter F. Horner, Willis C.

Meeker, and Iliram U. Woodin. A process whIch consists in

mixing copper and tin, and heating the same until they are

brought into a molten mass, and then adding sulphate and

finally adding aluminium.

773,194.-Apparatus for transferring coal or other material. Jeremiah

Campbell, Newton, Mass. An apparatus for transferring coal or

other material, devices as a truck and a carrier-tower or support

mounted upon the truck, upon which they are horizontally

movable, and a bridge or extension carried by said means and

affording a device by which the truck and carrier-tower or

support may be moved horizontally from said means, in com-

bination with means located beyond the farther side of the

bridge from said level-varying truck-support whereby said
tower may be supported while in action.

773,246.-Magnetic Separator. John W. Carnoghan, Silvercreek, N. Y.,
assignor of one-half to Albert B. Chapman, Silvercreek, N. Y.
The combination with a downwardly-tapering mill-hopper, of
a magnetic separator comprising a downwardly-tapering fun-
nel, which is seated loosely in the mill-hopper, and separating-
magnets supported on the funnel at the outlet thereof.

773,266.-Amalgamating Machine. Gerard C. Scott, Columbus, Ohio.
The combination of a substantially horizontal tapered mer-
cury-containing casing closed at its larger end and open at its
smaller end with an inlet for its larger end, a steam-jacket for
the lower portion of the casing, a longitudinal substantially
horizontal shaft journaled within the casing and a closed
amalganating-body carried axially upon the shaft, tapered
with the casing and provided with longitudinal substantlally
radial blades, means for rotating said amalgamating-body and
an inclined, tailings-discharge chute located adjacent to the
smaller end of said tapered amalgamating-body forming a con-
tinuation of the tapered casing.
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773,210.--Conveyor. William C. Mackellar and Thomson Mackenzie,
Greenock, Scotland. In combination with a body for support-
Ing the material, inclines upon which the body is supported
and means for reciprocating the body longitudinally over the
said inclines, said inclines being rigid and sloping toward
opposite ends of the body.

772,925.-Roasting and Smelting Furnace. Harvey Cockell and William
H. Fish, Columbus, Ohio. An ore roasting and smelting ap-
paratus, a furnace, an outiet for the products of combustion
therefrom, an ore feeding and roasting chamber located in said
outlet having a separate discharge into said furnace, and a
fuel-supply communicating with said discharge.

Nov. 1, 1904.

773,732.-Stamp-Mill. Alvan P. Granger, Denver, Colo. The. combina-
tion with a stamp, of a swinging arm provided with bearings
through which the stem of the stamp passes, one of the bear-
ings engagifhg a stop on the stamp, whefeby, as the arm is
lifted, the stamp is raised, and means acting on the arm be-
tween the stamp and the axis of the arm to !ift the stamp.

773,809.-Coke-Oven. George S. Ramsay, St. Mary's, Pa. A coke-oven
having a stack, and provided with a main bottom flue com-
municating at one end with the stack, front and rear up-
standing flues communicating at their upper ends with the
interior of the oven, and the independent front and rear bottom
flues connecting the upstanding flues with the main flue, and
the flues on each side of the main bottom flue being inde-
pendent of the flues on the opposite side and alsoindependent
of each other.

773,636.-Process of Recovering Nickel Oxide and Ammonia. Hans A.
Frasch, New York, N.Y. The method of recovering nickel
oxide and ammonia from nickel ammonium chloride, consisting
in subjecting the nickel ammonium chloride to distillation in
presence of a dehydrating agent, thereby expelling ammonia'
and precipitating nickel oxide, removing the distilling fluid from
the nickel oxide, treating it with calcium oxide, and subjecting
it again to distillation.

774,092.-Manufacture of Carbonic Acid. James Leslie, Belfast, Ireland.
The process of manufacturing carbonic acid, which consists
in burning carbon free of hydrogen in a conflned space, cooling
the resulting gases flrst by utilizing their heat to drive off the
carbonic acid from a bicarbonate solution, then washing them
in cold water, then driving them under strong pressure into
intimate contact with an alkali monocarbonate solution, from
above which and while still under pressure, the extraneous
gases are allowE to escape, and which solution is afterward
heated under reduced pressure and the carbonic acid driven
off, condensed and stored or utllized.

774,083.-Apparatus for making Sulphuric Anhydrid. Rudolph Knietsch.
Ludwigshafen-on-the-Rhine, Germany, assignor to Badische
Anilin & Soda Fabrik, Ludwigshafen-on-the-Rhine, Germany,
a Corporation of Baden. In combination, a contact-compart-
ment enclosure, a plurality of substantially horizontal layers of
contact material adapted for the formation of sulphuric an-
hydrid by catalytic action arranged in a substantially vertical
series and each extending substantially across said contact-
compartment, gas-passages connected with said compartment
respectively above and below said plurity of layers, a series
of pervious supports detached from the walls of sald compart-
ment µnd a connecting member extending through said series
of supports.

Nov. 8, 1904.

774,476.-Conveyor. David E. Hughes, San Diego, Cal . Means to ele-
vate objects, without canting them, from a lower to an upper
table comprising a frame having journaled therein an upper
and a lower shaft; chain-carrying wheels keyed thereon two
endless chains carried by said wheels, cross supporting-
beams journaled in said chains and having downwardly-pro-
jecting offsets; load-carrying cross-arms mounted above and
on the supporting cross-beams; the cross-arm spaced apart
and above the beams sufficiently far to pass above and on
either side of the projecting ends of the upper table, and the
supporting-beams below the projecting ends.

774,304.-Metallurgical Process. Martin P. Boss, San Francisco, Cal. *A
method of producing steel direct from Iron ore, which con-
sists in subjecting the ore to the reducing action of a hydro-
carbon-flame, and at thé same time to the combining action
of a hydro-carbon vapor.

774,591.-Furnace for Reducing and Smelting Nickel Oxides. Robert R.
Maffett, Bayonne, N. J., assignor to International Nickel Com-
pany, a Corporation of New Jersey. A furnace having an open-
hearth smelting-chamber, an elongated reducing-chamber lead-
ing therefrom, charging-openings for said reducing-chamber
arranged lengthwise thereof, a flue extending beneath the re-
ducing chamber, and a stack-flue with which the reducing-
chamber and flue communicate at their rear ends.

774,614.-Dumping-Car. Swan F. Swanson, Pueblo, Colo. The combin-
ation of a body-frame having a central bottom ridge, swinging
bottom gates hinged upon each side of said ridge, a series of
toggle-levers.connecting said body-frame and said gates upon
each side of said ridge, a shaft journaled beneath said bottom
ridge, crank-disks upon said shaft, oppositely-disposed ad-
justable links connecting said crank-disks and said toggle-
levers, and threaded blocks, for adjusting said links to vary
the movement of said toggle-levers.

774,704.-Ore-Washing Machine. Gustave Seberg, Racine, Wis. Au
ore-washing machine, a main receptacle, a sluiceway sur-
rounding said receptacle, the floor and outer wall thereof being
formed integral with said receptacle, said floor-section being
slightly inclined toward said main receptacle, an inner wall
and means to adjustably secure said inner wall above said
floor-section.

774,387.-Hoisting Apparatus for Blast Furnaces. Harry Heffrin, Pitts-
burg, Pa., assignor to Thomas H. Martin, trustee, Pittsburg,
Pa. A hoisting mechanism for blast furnaces having in com-
bination a skipway, a constant-speed motor, a car movable
along the skipway, and means for moving said car operated
by said motor, and having a slqwer speed, as the car ap-
proaches the ends of its travel than between intermediate
points.

Nov. 15, 1904.

775,241-Artificial Fuel. George K. Hollister, Jr., New York, N. Y. An
artificial fuel briquet composed of carbon particles, water,
elay, resin, imuriatic acid, molasses, sulphate of iron and alum,
and bakes until hard and dry.

775,043.-Process of Recovering .Gold and Oxide of Iron from Sand.
Thomas J. Lovett, Chicago, 111. The process of obtaining the
values from concentrated gold-bearing iron oxide in a. finely-
divided condition, which. consists in subjecting the iron oxide
to the lixiviating action of a suitable chemical solution cap-
able. of dissolving the gold without materially injuring the iron,
separating the iron and solution, then reeovering the gold fron
the solution.

774,731.-Portable Conveyor. Jesse Ainsworth, Lyons, Kans. The- com-
bination of a truck-frame mounted on wheels, a conveyor-
frame mounted on said truck-frame, and projecting outward
therefrom, a conveyor-Altt and supporting-rollers on said con-
veyor-frame, the outer end of said conveyor-frame being
divided and hinged transversely to adapt said outer section to
fold over upon the main section, a suspending device connected
to the conveyor-frane inside of said hinged section, and means
on the truck-frame for driving the conXeyor.

774,786.---Gold-Saving Apparatus. Louis Sachse, Oroville, Cal. The
combination with a tank having upper and lower compart-
ments arranged one above the other and having -a floor between
them, said compartments intercommunicating through an
opening in said floor, neans restricting the outflow from the
upper compartments; means vertically over the opening
adapted and arranged to intercept the precipitates from such
liquid through- the opening into the lower compartrfent, and
means for supplying a current of water above said opening In
said fldor.

774,930.-Process of Reducing Ores.'Horace F. Brown, Oakland, Cal.' The
process, which consists in first passing the ore in a flnely
crushed or pulverized condition through a non-whirling atmos-
phere, and then subjecting the highly-heated ore to the 'action
of a whirling heated atmosphere moving in the same direction
as the travel of the falling body of ore.

775,060.-Process of Reducing Aluminum or other Metals. Henry S.
Blackmore, Mount Vernon, N. Y. A process which consists in
fusing a metal oxy-compound, adding an oxy-compound of a
metal having less affinity for oxygen, subjecting the mass to
the action of an electric current capable of liberating the metal
having less affinity for oxygen, and replenishing the mass with
an oxy-compound of the metal liberated and separated as the
fused bath is depleted thereof by reduction.
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

8ass foi mines of gold, SiIvY, Coa 1  lion.. coppI, Lad, li
A-J---D

PRECIOUS STONES.

IITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES. AND -RENTALS MODERATEI

GOLD. AND
Under the provisions of Chap. i, Acts of S92, of Mines and Minerals,

Licenses are issued for prospccting Guld and Silver for a terni of t-welvc
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of i5o by 250 feet,

ny -nmu..ber of which up to one hundred can be included in ane License,
provided that the length of the block dots not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 5o cents per area. Leases of anv number of areas are granted for a
terni a' to yearsýat $2.oo per area. Tiese leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advant-age can be taken of a recent Act by which ou payment of 3o cents
aunually for each area contained in the lvase it becomes non-forfeitable if
the labor be not performed.

JLicenses are issued to owners of quartz crushing mills, who are required

SILVER.
ta pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent on
smelted Gold valued at $19 au ounce, and on smelted Goldvalued at $8 aun
ounce.

Applications for Liceuses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commnissioner of Public Vorks and M1%ines each week day froi 10 a.m. ta
4 p.ui., except Saturda, when the hours are fron to to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person discovers
Gold in any part of the, Province, lie may stake out the boundaries of the
arcas he desires ta obtain, and this gives him one week and twen'.y-fonrhour
foe every 15 miles from Halifax in which ta make application at the
Departmeut for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licences ta search for eighteen months are issucd, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerails other than Gold and Silver, out of which arcas can be
selectdcl for mining under Iease. These leases are for four renewable ternis
of twienty ycars cach. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
.annual rental of thirty dollars secures eath lease from l.ability ta forfeiture
for nîon-working.

Ail rentals are refunded if aftcrvards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. Al titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registcred by the Mines
Departnent for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lectes and licensees
wlireby they tan acquirc promptly. eiticr by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration, all land required for their mining works.

The Governient as a security for the payrent of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the'Government of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the-Province were the best
they iad had experience of.

The royaltics on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on
every unit : Lead, two cents upon every unit; Iron, five cents on every ton;
Tin and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, to cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extcnds along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width froni to ta 4o miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is t-raversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc., art met at numerous points, and are being
rapidly secured by inixiers and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on application to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX,;19O'VA SCOTIA.



PROVINCE OF QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

GREAI MINERALIERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Gold, Silver, Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago, Phosphate,
Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Titie, and has been

sPecialIy framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes
1. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 400

acres, (b) the second, 200 acres, and (c) the third, 100 acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively

comprise one, two and four lots.
All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to

the Crown may be acquired from the Commissioner of Coloniza-
tion and Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be
occupied and worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 400
acres in superficies can be nade by the Commissioner to the
saine person. The Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a
larger extent of territory up to 1,000 acres under special
circumstances.

The rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the
purchase are $5 and $10 per acre for mining lands containing
the superior metals* ; the first named price being for lands
situated more than 12 miles and the last named for lands
situated less than 12 miles from the railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 accordingto
distance from railway

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in
concessions for the mining of superior netals, the purchaser has
the right to mine for all metals found therein ; in concessions for
the mining of the inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

*Thie superlor metals Inelude the ores of gold, aliver. lead, copper, nickel, graphite,
be.oS, mica, and phosphateof lime. The wordsinferior meta include ail other minera,

and ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the
purchaser shall commence bonafide to mine within two years
fron the date of purchase, and shall not spend less than $500
if mining for the superior metals ; and not less thai $200 if for
inferior metals. In default, cancellation of sale of mining lands

(b) Licenses may be obtained from the Commîissioner on
the following terms :-Application for an exploration and
prospecting license, if the mine is on private land, $2 for every
100 acres or fraction of 100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1)
in surveyed territory, $5 for every 100 acres, and (2) in,
unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square mile, the license to be
valid for three months and renewable, The holder of suce
license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the price.
mentioned.

Licenses for mnining are of two kinds: Private lands licenses
where the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands
licenses. These licenses are granted on payment of a fee of $5
and an annual rental of $1 per acre. Each license is granted for
200 acres or less, but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is
renewable on the same terms as those on which it was originally
granted. The Governor-in-Council may at any time require the
payment of the royalty in lieu of fees for a mining license and
the annuai rental-such royalties. unless otherwise determined
by letters patent or other title from the Crown, being fixed at a
rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value at the mine of the
mineral extracted after deducting the cost of mining it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER OF LANDS, MINES AND FISiIERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. QUEBEC, ?-.Q.
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Ontario s
Mining
Lands..

TrHE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains anarea of over lc,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which iscomprised in geological formations known to carry valu-able iniierals and extending northward froni the great lakes andwestward fron the Ottawa river to the Manitoba boundarvIron il large bodies of magnetite and henatite: copper insulphide and native form; gold, imostly in free nilling quartzsilver, native and sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica,graphite, talc, marl, brick clay. building stones of all kinds andother useful minerals have beers found in niany places, and arebeing worked at the present tiie.
In the famiîous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of thetwo sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the knowndeposits of this metal are very large. Recent discoveries ofcortunuimi i Eastern Ontario are believed to be the most exten-sive im existence.
The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1903 was muchbeyond that of any previous year, and large developments inthese industries are now goimg on.
In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum andnatural gas are inportant products.
The niing laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices ofmineral lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working condi-tions for seven .years. There are no royalties.
The cimate is unsurpassed, wood and water are plentifuland in the sunmer season the prospector can go aliost anywherein a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entiremineral belt.
For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc.,apply to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.
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Dominion of Canada.
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the
North-west Territories and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.
Coal iands may be purchased at $io per acre fo soft coal ann $2C for

anthracite Not more than 320 acres cau be acquired'by one individual or
company Rovalty a? the rate of ten cents per ton of 2,CxX pUnI)(de IsIall be
collected on the gross output

QUARTZ
Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holding free

miner's, certificates may obtain entry for a mining location
A free miner's certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceeding

five, upon payment in advance of $7.50 per annum for an individual, an
trom $50 to $oo per annum for a Company, according to capital

A free miner, having discovered mineral in place, may locate 9 claim
1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the saine with two legal posts, bearing loca-
tion notices, one at each end on the Une of the Iode or vein.

Tbc claim shall be recorded within 15 days if located within ten miles
of a mining recorder's office, one additional day allowed for every additional
ten miles or fraction. The fee for recording a claim is $5.

At least $100 must be expended on the claim each year or paid to the
mining recorder in lieu thereof. When $500 has been expended or paid.
the locator may, upon having a survey made, and upon complying with
other requirements, purchase the land at $i.oo an acre.

Permisson may be granted by the Minister of the Interior to locate claims
containing iron and mica, also copper, in the Yukon Territory. of an area
not exceeding 16o acres.

The patent foi a mining location shall provide for the payment of a
Royalty of 2X per cent. of the sales of the products of the location.

PLACER MINING

Manitona and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon Territory.--Placer
mining claims generally are 1oo feet square; entry fee $5, renewahle yearly
On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar or hench. the former
being 1oo feet long and extending between high and low water mark The
latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the base of the hill or bank,
but not exceeding î,ooo feet. Where steam power is ued, claims 200 feet
wide nay be obtained.

Dredging in the rivers of Manitoba and the N. W. T., excepting the Yukon
Territory.--A free miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a
tern of tweuty years, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the
In terior.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars of the river
below low water mark, and subject to the rights of all persons who have,
or who may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on the
Saskatchewan River, where the lessee nay dredge to high water mark on
each alternate leasehold

The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from the
date of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has
obtained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction is
sufficient. Rental, $ro per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty at
the rate of two and ai hait uer cent eollected on the output after il excecda
N1o.oo.

Department of the Interior

OTrAwA. February, 1904

DREDCING IN THE YUKON TERRITORV

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to & tree miner for a term oftwenty years, also renewable.
The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bar% in the rive,below low water mark, that boundarv to be fixed by its position or, the stday of A ugust in the year of the date 'of the lease.
The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two yeare from thedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five mileb within six yeart frouasucb date. Rental $ioo per mile for first year and $10 per mile ftor cachsubsequent year Royalty, saine as placer mining.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, gulch, river and hill claima shall not exceed 250 feet in length.measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, thewidth being from i,ooo to 2,000 feet. All other placer claims ahal] be 250 eett

square
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end, bearing notices.Entry must be made within teu days, if the claim is within ten miles ofmining recorder's office One extra day allowed for each additional tenmiles or fraction.
The person or company staking a claim must hold a free miner's certificate.
The discoverer of a new mir.e is entitled to a claim of t,oou feet in length.

and il the party conuists of two, 1,500 feet altogether,on the output of which
no royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.

Eutry fee, $ro Royalty at the rate of two and one-half per cent. on the
value of the gold shipped from the Yukon Territorv te be paid to thp
Conmptroller

No f ree miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim on each
separate river, cre.k or gulch, but the saine miner may hold any number of
claims by purchase, and Iree miners may work their claims in partnership
by filîng notice and paying fee of $2. A claim may be abandoned, and
anothier obtained on the same creek, gulch or river. by giving notice and
paying a fee.

Work must be done on a claim each year to the value of at least $200
A certificate that work has been done must be obtained eacb year; if not,

the claim shall be deemed to be abandoned, and open to occupation and
entry by » free mincr

The boundarit of a claim may be defined absolutely by bavtng a survey
made and pubbshing notices in the Yukon Officia Gazette.

PETROLEUM

AIl unapDropriated Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-west Terri-tories and withi, the Vukon Territory are open to prospecting for petroleum,and the Minister may reserve for an individual or company having machineryon the land to be prospected, an area of 64o acres. Should the prospector
discover oil in paying quantities, and satisfactorily establish such discovery,an are@ not exceeding 640 acres, including the oil well and such other landas may be determined, will be sold to the discoverer at the rate of $î.oo anacre subject to royalty at such rate as may be specified by order-in-council.

JAMES A. SMART,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
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ONE MAN;handle1"OOTONS

Riblet Patent
Automatic
Aerial Tramway

,You can figure the cost pet ton.

More Riblet Tramways are now being installed
than of ail the other systems combined.

Write for Description and Prices.

RIBLET TRAMWAY CO.
Spokane, Wash., U.S.A. Nelson, B.C., Canada

HEINEESAFETY
BOILER

MANUFACTURED BY

The Canadian HeineSafety Boiler Co.
TORONTO, ONT.

T HEINE SAFETY BOILER-Madein units
of roo to Soo h.p., and can be set in batteries of ainy

number. Suitable for Mines, Pulp Milis, Water and Electrie
Installations, and large plants generally. The best and most
economical boiler made.

A Thing to Remember !
The water can often be got out
and the job finished by means of

Trade tldt Mark
Steam Pump

whilst you would be collecting the
necessary tackle for ordinary pumps.

The Pulsometer Engineering Co. Ld., Reading, England.

REPSNIVECPK BROTHER S°NDA LIFE Mn
EPRESENTATIVESPECO K ROHESBUILDING Mnra
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CONTRAOTORS TO H. 9. GOVERNMEN'F

Allan, Whyte
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE

&
WORKS

Co.
Rutherglen, Glasgow, Scotland

WIRE
MANUFACTURERS OF

ROPES for Collieries, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and generai Hauling and HoistIng Purposes.
Wire specially selected for own exclusive use.
We have made many records with Our Windling, Haulage and Crane Ropes.

Illnstrattu et Wl*i@g
hope, 44 fms long z
3% circ. Galvanized
Special improved
Patent Steel. Com.
p.>und Make, suppliea

TELEGRAM-" Ropery Ruthrglen."

AGENTS IN
Wn. stairs, son a Morrow, Ltd., Halifax, N..
W. M. Thorne & o., Ltd., Saint John, N.B. 1

to Kennell COlIrte
Bo'em. Scot., wbickh
gave a record life oft6
yeasand onhtbs
Shewing condition
whem take oue.

A B O. A i anO Leber's Ood0 us.

CANADA:
Drummond, MoOaii & 0o., Mon@...g
John Burns, Vancouver, BO.

DRUMMOND, MCCALL & B

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANTS
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTERS OF

Beams, OChanneis, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Cold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mild Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wlre Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

COMPLETE STOCK REPT IN MONTREAL.

Ceneral Offices: CANADA LIFE BUILDING - MONTREAL

MONTREAL PIPE FOUNDRY CO.
umnt.

CAST IRON
WATER AND CAS

"'LUDLC

MpAUAe E

@nd ether water woks Supplies.

)W" VALVES & HYL

QENERAL OFFICE.:

DRANTS

Oanada Life Building

PIG IRON...
"C.I.F." Charcoal Ptg Iron, also

'&Mldland" Foundlry Coke Plig iren
[MNUFACTUkRD BV

CANADA IRON FURNACE COMPANY, LIMITED
esatJ RADNORN FoRGQU.. and

P9ane ai mDN ONT.

GENERAL OFFiOg1

CANADA LIFE BUILDING, MONTREAL.

Gao. E. Drummond, Managing Director and Treasur.• - MONTrREAL 1



DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00. La
We stock MONTREAL, P.Q.

WIRE ROPE
Cut to any length.

Blocks, Clips, Turnbuckles, etc.
We make a Specialty of High Grade Ropes for

SHAPTS,SLOPES.eHAULAGE
SEND FOR CATALOCUE

MIN E
Rails, all.weught. andSeCtIons

Steam Shovels
Locomotives
Cars and Buckets
Wheelbarrows, etc.

I

SU PPLIES
F.H.HOPKINS & 00.

ucc aes ooper MONTREAL, QUE.

9


